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ig Elms&  Weekly Kentucky New Eri."'").il
••••••-••••• Now ••••ws raw
VOLUME 1. ' 44...,..._-w-rt--  - -. - P _s-
p.orr  tea
Charleston le Beles-Illekeniag De-
tails Of Woe tad iteestaltea.
La satinet shank Ole con-
tinent Tueralay eight wadi felt percepti-
bly In iles city. 'pm operator at the
& O. telegraph iudiee lays
thit the building velar/ell In and
fru as a ship. Mr. Byron West noticed
the unusual 11111 Vrli14* hi I 01 the earth,
wink- at Um Wise the eetoppills
though it is evident that all the *hocks
came from a southwesterly direction,
and thereeure from the sea.
Later-II :10 p. lie-Another shuck
has „Wait oecureast Nether more revere
than any since test night at 9:55, knock-
at Washingtoo, who na• made a *hal, "pa ihwii severa
l komes.
eortleotrke. ter malt y year. and list - Women and ebilareas -AN!
Igewelit,esit o1 a Isom Om ' VUN abet about iort
syr tof Tuesday sift t's while t ,„t. on, er ream ttttt ii 
air i.e
the
it It" 040T‘rtlie- rest of the world, •Illieted soil iteutud0
%Mat he agergyeiegtermehi with the rolsoit at Im
sawn r Vey . aggemumssimeperee abnotthe oreadlaouofOle 40101"
dm wide extent of IlliffailliMelmaessa Wad gaidisiity No treble have departed or
are all in it twin be fonjaliVilietlie le said that all Use railroad. leading hato
thleks it Woe/ theft! wirwile wed i -4'AWetity-IWIIT liner.. It
affected I. larger then that of anY Pra- the city are crippled. The statement is
atom -gortMpertes er svisieth UsereT11 reihrosy--sadie - arc
.0600- CP"- • robe ten hats" In twirled Into the Asape of snakes.
diameter be way* one can usually cover
the epee of ea ear _threigkei ever a severe
one, 41/14,1 i the end or Ids little finger,
Minialrone seems to have t fleeted hall
li elitifinent, and tIE don't i.114" hoW
ill mil more. All through tire Kasteru
states, flout aishie to Florida the rhock
was most severe. Tile alligtruction was
anaptept at Charleston., g i-., sted the
rdilletieg load contesocot there till give
meat Ides of the *eyed!" Ill this easels-
easier to the Southervi Statue.
14111450 CHARLAsioN.
Cal A 111.981'014, S. C.,
was a terrible earthquake lees night at
9 :30. The principal business portion of
Use city was tleatroyeal, and hundreds of
'stooped erre remitted ttttt derma. Men
were frantic, women were bearer-Mug
- mercy Ir  the .timigtity, aiiii children join, till,. a lama..., was ram over ami
were ware. 'Ile male stntion-hotise, killed lii 
the curs at ruouia,
THE NEWS.





















mottle 'boat eleneis 4041111 houses.
-Owing to the demoraffted eontlition of
everytishig here, it la impossible to give
corral facie furener tin ta '
namber of aseualties hiss a1 yet •
aseertairseh, probsbly froth thirty
forty killed and over 100 injured. The
hies IN/ property wilt probebly reach
0,000,000 or $10,000,000. Three-fourths
of the building* In the city will have to
be rebuilt. There wee very little ship-
ping port, Mid 110110 Of was in-
,1111111d.. 114 di atorbanora have not at all
II," Wr h•Whilf 041 eholeol eWeeted the Water in the harbor, al-
tabled erre Muted. VW 1111410% ei rattled
and the door* swung back
and lit ii ell their hinges. hut
the shock here is not In be ttttt pared
with chit was lell Iii other rectious.
114 Mendenhall, olf She Signal der**
tile city kW' leitimaisa 114U stud turiuy
other well public :it-
' eleialtag St. Church, were les
reparably tinaiwell. Maui wale wi re
49111141, it 401 tailliflo.J.A0. Keen
women, anneal with hatchets, fought
valiant* to armee Me Igegodeadled015-
fortunatee. To edit to the horror of the
scene uimay hires hake out, anal were
effectually t 'fee alepsrt-
!mut. 'rife night wale istaleo... .csi
groans of the dying, the screams of the
wouassied mid the prayers of the main-
Jared. It is istipmeible to alternate the
lumen of life or properly pftifr-Ut:
tole a. us. to-day there had been ten dis-
t *Melte._ 
awirrnak saes _
t s :25 a. in. precisely another wave
.4* ..iit over Use city, coining as tha other
tii)1 front Use southeast said going a
north *vet direction. 'Flieti it gradually
approached, the earth ,- quivered sad
h eaved, and in three seconds it hail
passed, the pound dying out in the is-
talleke
II WY nordeelTutdive. all destruction
Raving been done at 9:55 last night.
Folly taret! Ird* of the residences in
the city are ettinhatiVable, 'wing vi reek-
e I either valley or partially. It is leo
poesible at this thee tregive a correct es-
timate of thetialt lee. It IS expected that
le ern fifty and ono hundred persom
bate horn killed and several hundred
wounded. s. areely one hundred booties
I,, the eity are orattpled at this time.
The petple are aik Open
1.13141.; Sit .tototv. are ,•101esti, *15* roar.
city of provisions is tested, not from
want of prole's:tame but Lit NA one
ran be 104 IP Meek the *torte' to sell
England going to impose a din) on
hope.
l'riabe-.Alailliestier ag.hi swung Id-
le (lie.
illiporthern Nlotapitaa ereill
*Oct * *tlinleil hive bein
fouled *Pt 1•514.
The Itursilaii pies* ailtiaeo Alexander
1405 10 elipieeoptiligaria.
Oliver Wendell iloiniem and wife ar-
rived free V.tireree Sunday.
Iteu• Joner, Kesitawky'e noted otitis%
has been captured le V irgiaile.
leor Ashlers, Jeldi II. Ittiseell
bet place I on thVertirtel
er AM, latiinnti
Washington for the l'resideocy.
JatoolPI Militant killed hir Mettler:ha-
w, Jettentell Pleekti, at ltallorilsra•
41 trIkes tithe evernog all the Timber
Liter the Northern l'acilk rail-
road.
Lighten)* rt.rated and Jestr.i) et! the
Western l ition telegraph °Ince in Balti-
more.
Neliont Putter, a wunItliy volored iul.i ii
of Jackenn, IIe , wee killed by another
negro.
Au international conference iii pre-
Basigeirias
John P. Myer., abstotailing pay nets-
the -navy, was killedaou rot
South A merles.
reter Welter, att Evansville And.,
nisei, killed Mike Caesar!y for ids mon-
ey at that place..
All ot the hostile Apaches, except
Gercidelta ifealediate follow ct.,, hare
been rounded-tip.
'three Donaus were liebting uo.41 ail-
way at *mire, 111. Y., when virile
Sanas show aid killed pro.
Lawrence Donovan, a New York
pressman, jumped off the Brooklyn
bridge and came out safely.
Woe Franklin kicked lale inlattrepit,
Louise Tetley, to death at Pitt-burg.
a) mes ped . Melt were colored,
Washitagton Parts, of Philedelplaia,
mettle)! his ete(entother and us ill thus
keep control of his fatitet 'it fortune.
Ali Itaportant eindoul has been con-
cluded ti) the Peru v ian government ter
Uue extension of railway* in kkat come-
them.
TURKU ON POUR POWS
eillaled in ea oreac.aectioa with the drat
abet*, anal the elIty was Illuminated with
dams*, thus leading all to believe that
what was lett luy the .411 liquake would
be desttoyed by fire. Ilou ever, the fire
.10pm-talent was so well divided land
'taloned that the tires were muter mit-
trot by daylight. From fifteen to t tt 1'11-
tY res-a and *Wee w eve consu med.7
Thsklons human-eft will Ire large, and
It tOft ittsetir, rot lithe svcorate
initialer. reseeks equally *were were
lett at a sitettmee of :hirty-flve mites,
mei have dune itseetimable damage to
relieved is ril telegraph property.
Charleston ist mow entirely iaolateal trout
It.. °Weide von 1)1.
lama Two ermine seniors ""'"'"e
of earthquake have been bit here alms,
the first at 73 :Ai thhil moo:dug end MP. It
*boot 1 :30 p. III., itritivet doiug s14y. i ter- 1
Hier deenictioe. Telegi;ipliii• m1101111-
Ilient1011 is 14140 cut ott, shire one wire
of the Southern Telegraph company,
%% birth is cobra:Orel a ith anxious private
ineesagee. It is Mile to depict the
runs elial dwell* it that prevent. here:
Nat a. single pi of bueltiess in the
eity he 'Open, cave a drug pone, which
is very busy itreparing preset iptione for
th rid impeesible
gt tholes: of*,
n a the bodies) are t et-
.1y being disinterred from the bebils of
ca reeked house... Oise undertaker who
was interviewed stated I:e had furnished
eight collIns tig to noon to-day. Many
.ert the dead are lying unburied, these
being of the poorer chtesee of colored
people a Ills 2 wait, buriel by lase sump
ty.
Theft. sit' not a hall ilo/.•ii tents in the
city and the w •II and children are
experietwing great privatems III conse-
u Inv nee. A it night approaches moat
betide of (omelet' are trieng to constritet
St Wel abillete, spore asside
I alit' other material that coo** lit
Ir 11411.1. The  1111 is *hoot tel art oil
lief, lit of r horror fit?' Thor
Ileeveet only items bliat
r ng malt. W Itl t another
lent 'chock of u artilquake, iii. osiers.
ed at least three-fourths of the elty
II hay re be habsea etaliely, the
INV lhs trilobite&
Cu S 1111.RISTON , SRO*. 1, ii:45 p. na-
peated starthrpteke shock. of a mild
'trader he berm besot ad felt With-
eine once In twelve deem taut o
month in the Atlantic Slope. Man)
of there dietetrhances are, however, so
Slight as ututereelesial by the ma
Meese pea a
the let Is it ea
poralleted, at) mote sepses mit
ehaken Messepopet '1 alley or the &parse-
ly populated recite tuope.
The intr-t severe earthquake ever ex-
Oeriameed title medium Was that known
as the "New Madrid." and began De-
ic, 1411, tetttrollig at various
Intervale and ending March 211, 1812.
openly Jostoreps tee tow it of New
dirld, sSfe., id iti."4Ippl, opposite
the eaten ky shore, end changed the
whole face of the country front the 011io
river 300 ladle» south. Roselfoot lake
was minion entirely eresterl by it MI
were several others in the section.
Bighte-oeven 'elect* were felt, aped it
wise thought once tlinpsoilaville would
tue diegrefirif *
According to Collier). Illatory Part
quake 'hocks have Leen felt In limiter.
. •
rue
Away Wilk Uswholeeedmis tisstea.
There never wet tit more trftWholesorfte-
idea than that every human passion is
to be written about There Sr.' many
things which cannot be written about
without doing almost tuunitigated mis-
chief. It is not the moral put In at
the tag-end of the book, and which no-
body reads, which shows it. moral ten-
dency. It is not only the way In which
a subject is handled which does harm
or good. It is the subjects that are
handled. The fact that a nation pro-
duces and reads novels written os foul
subjects is a fearful test of its state of
mind, and no amount of iuoral writing
on find subjects will cure it. The only
possible salvation for it is to draw its
attention elsewhere. It must be edu-
cated to something better. When the
circulating libraries of England made
their pretest lest year-trans& the so-
called realistic school novel they were
not only acting in perfect accord with
the vast majority of their subscribers,
bet. WentlirrliervInfir that Itatilthilkat
thelogligh novel wit hit was started by
Itic,Itardson and eir Walter Scott, and
has 'mule the novel what it is, loth in
England and America. if any one were
t:school more hu- es ale- that of Sir
to tell us- th.ratiltille the ateeptie




Washisigtom'e Headquarters In ffaance.
After the en rreater Of Yeektmen and
the depertnre of the French Washington
establealsed Ids heatiquerters at New-
burg-on-the-II orb. ii, The lams* in
vitt" he lived Is carefully preserved
anakellamira as an historical massiingl.
There is a pleasant story of Lafayette's
affectionate remembrance of the life
there. Ault before his death, which
occurred in 1S54, he gave a dinner
party ha l'aris the 4100e.rix,
Ler mei roues targets w$61.1: been owr
itOSticlittCli. LlitlitallaMik.WAM
it came time for supper, the guests
were ushered Into a r.atin which WaS in
strange contrast with Ow elegance of
the apaitment, liad !wen in. The
ceiling cc ;Ls IOW, with large beams
moan* it; there was a single Knelt
itnieurtidned WilitIOW and several small
doors. It 10..ked more like an old-
fashioned Dutch kitchen than a ram
in a French house. A long, rough table
was imisigrety, see.
"Doyen bier Where we Me now r
askett,./.afaeoUrr M hie collipanions
looked about puzzled, and as if in a
dream. " Ah! the seven doors and one
window! and the silver camp goblets!
IVe are at Washington's headquarters
on the Hudson, fifty years ago!" He
had reproduced the room as a surprise
to his friend&
_ Tad Meret_eiptirm SI
The hatred borne by Queen Louise of
l'tuesia to Napoleon ultimately affected
all European history, as did, in a less
degree, lie petaled dislike between
Napoletm and Baniatiotte, afterward
King of Sweden. The policy of Russia
was deflected for years by The dielike
of the Emperor Nieholas for Louis
Philippe; and the Crimean war might
Isever have occurred but that Sir Strat-
ford Canning burned to punish the
same Emperor for refusing to receive
him as Ambassador, a refusal which
"the great Eltehee" regarded as a
*Light and kept in his memory for
years. A second war between Germany
and France was averted in part through
the strong friendship between the
E=ii and his nephew,
A _ IL; arid titedislikeofl'rinee
Bisniereir air Mr. (Redstone is said,
perhaps falsely, to have repeatedly
Milieu:teed his policy. At this moment
the peace of Eastern Europe is be-
lieved to be serious] y threata-ned because
Alexamter111. entertains what in a less
exalted person would be called a per-
egegetuptte against his liulgarien as
sake, is titotr..tW iced ilutt herbal' not get
on in the world, and would like, if he
ilaw the means, to inflict on him soshe
4teenly felt personal '
A falling bridge near Dallas, Texas,
precipitated •a wagon and eight (Mcli-
pants Into We river, drowning three
men.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KAITUCKY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 1886.
. Central American State., beabos.01.7
alacteber, will lin wee 13 per tante
Clonal ditty on imports, to meet current
expense..
W. R. Hltirnen, at Idecoln, Neb., a
musical heti !Intent dealer, placed forg-
ed time Installment notes with brokers
to about $3,000 and skipped.
1-,$011111‘1111f0 Arra are beetling on the
refer* hIs the northern pert (it the Crow
111111911Wellielsi iia Montana, eataiballeg in,tii
isrk's Yorks to Pryor 'creek, and an-
Nal,- oaty by his I ellow soca.
se.:CACtileks Sole Or Wrist. Ilse
Pliater. fork* '25 cents. J.
It. Armiread sells them
Earthquake Statistics.
,buatug 1nO5 there Acre titan-tied the
folliw log eertliquinkes In the United
•tieeraisitesnal ttnedn provinces,le
WISP ippi , Slope, 34;
:Ple El= 5; ,ktillikttic Stater, 9;
total, 59.
During the twelve years from 1872 to
1883, there have been recorded in the
,United States and Canada XI earth-
quake., dietrIbuted as follows):
Mississippi V meaty, GO;


















• at IlIcklinan ,- t .,,Fi.;;i• • .I
Revere short
At Leans*. sod illitiranaisti. .  • . • .. : ....  .  .1
4 0041P, W Flooram 410‘41U,
the last Itthlr, passing to the west of Bronchitis inowediately relieved by Sli
e cit and it is now reported that a lob's Cure. Sold by .1. It, Arolistead.
.4/80-14061141144110. NOW , "st s
Scientific.
Castor oil, dismayed with alcohol ant:
applied with a sponge, will relider draw-
ing-paper transparent and allow of
tracing in Mad pencil or India ink.
Immersion of the paper in alcohol
removes the oil, and the paper become.
Op&ple. The alcohol will serve for the
next sheet.
A quick drying cement for steant
pipes can be made by mixing one pat'
sal aniumeme, two parts sulphur and
eighty parts iron dust. If time per-
mits, the following will be found better:
Two parts sal ammoniac, one part
sulphur and elsi parts iron dust, and
sufficient water to form a paste.
A Machinist has discovered that by
keeping his turning tools constantly
wetted with petroleum, he was able to
flit- 'Metall -eat- altoys wtth them,
although when the tools were used
without the oil, their edges were turemd
and dulled. The hardest of steel dealz
he Ur Bed easily if the tools be thuswet
with a mixture of two parts of petrol-
eum with one part of turpentine.
A method has been devised for
t Quietening a ssip Is ts tissue which
'iii to be em A mixture le
mode of iwnitees' ink, glycerine and
wows% the (kaiak ii:;1411alb OD
*AWL oL jape, been
folded, a solution of stearine and wax
having been applied between the
folds, ,The paper is aillen Platted ofir
(hi material Opon wneeh the &OP
is to le• transferred and is pressed
over slowly by Means Of a smoothing
bone.
Late studies On the oyster. by ,Profes-
sor o41iins, show Stet mit of 140 Shells
examined, only a very few had any
foreign organism on the right valve,
while the rest had sponges, hydroids,
etc., on the left valve. Forty-three of
these bore ewtheir left valve the body
to which the spawn died Wien. The
%Mom of an oyster bed formed by old
oyster shells is nut smooth, the young
Ones being fixed obliquely. The right
valve may sometimes he protected so
that embryos of other organisms, ct. g.,
sponges, cirripedes, etc., may attach
theniseivea and grow.
An Entertaining Mock Auction.
By introducing a mock auction, a
hostess can provide an evening's pleas-
ant entertainmeut for her guests. It
must be understood that no money is
called for, the hostess providing each
guest fromaidty to one hundred white
beans, which -Itm Peptised to represent
a dollar. and all the bidding is done
with thept. It will be necessary to pro-
vide) imforehimal We articles to be sold,
which should each be wrapped in paper,
or so disguised that no one May know
what hells bidding for. The auction is
much more inteiesting and the bidding
more spirited if each package is found
to contain some little thing of trifling
value, although some should be of an
amusing character. I attended one, a
short time ago, where the daughter of
our hostess was quite an artist: a num-
ber of the parcels were found to con-
tain trifling sketches made by her. So
the bidding became quite exciting, each
one hoping to get some specimens of
her handiwork. A sign might be dis-
played in some prominent place say-
ing: "No mutilated beans received."
As everybody generally gets some little
souvenir, all are Satisfied and usual-
ly well pleased with their evening'.
amusement.
Learning, like money, may be of so
base a coin as to be utterly void of use:
or, if sterling. may require good manage-
ment to make It serve the purpose of
tense of happiness.
Prof. Riley give. as a remedy for the
black ant, hisuiphitie of carton, peered
into the entrance oh aut colonies, which
he says will break these up thoroughly.
Pure kerosene oil, used often, will have
Use IMMO effect. 0. R. Mumma asys
common salt liberally sppUswi, will rout
black ants. in Florida they ray, how-
ever, the' the black ant rather like.
kerosene, and the purer the better.
Charles Caveder a powerful num. six
feet high, hit William Orant one blew
with hie that, from the 'Italia of which
the latter died. lliey were attending a
reunion of the Ofty-fotirth Ohio volun-
teers, *lett miles from Columbia., 0.
Reeve rates and wind 11111 consiaera-
Ale 4a. Si' crops awl- property in
Serb, mod Washlegtos eountles last
Atinday. The streams were flooded.
arm Fiat
"CHUMPS"
WOO Garner In The Ducats
pens. of Suffering Humanity.
-- -
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
fessional Frauds,
Piles are frequently precede I by a
*Ilse ,i1 Weight in the *Wit, loins and
lowgr part Of Use abdomen, easseing the
palace to hippo" he 110'8(411c Poi
of the kifilley6 Or ileighhOring organs.
At Usnee, symptoms of intligeetion are
present, !Leniency, uneasinems of the
stomach, etc. A moleture like perspir-
ation, proalticing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Mind, Bleeding and
itching itifes yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. tiosanko's Pile Remedy,
which ails directly upon the parts af-
fected, aleorteng the Tumors, allaying
the lutenee itching, and affecting a per-
matinee 1•1111.. Price 50 cents. Adt1T0158
Tile Or. Bosanko Medletne Co., Piqua,
O. For ,ale by G. K. Gaither,
THE MARKETS.
-
LarroMed by i it •in..as MeK Er A i o.
lioreimet i Lt.'. K T., sold t, !oft
Cork, Stele
Naomi odes, scarce, 10(.15
Hama, (sugar cured', issou
Hanoi , country-, luigli
[Art. - 11010
neer, ranee. patent 7...Ou
Flour, standard - • - 4.$1)
&Tensed shipatuff, leo than Sid be. I6
Corn Meal. roc
Pearl Meal. • - - SO
N•vi Utiellas Molasses, Far...), woo)
Candles, agar, as - Lima
Mutter - 11
ZIISs. - - 10
Hominy, per gallon. IS
tirita, per gallon, Do









Coffee, good gremlins., - I- S
12:v@ill
toffee, Jays. IS
C was*, &mat factory, -
C anew, if Ming A me tic asi, 
. 11i1(04:0






Nat, Renews, 6 beehMe, -- - 1141
Salt Itan•wa, 7 bushels, . MR
Lake very whets. . - . - - - . Oa
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, /seed) - 7,50
Sweet, rearce, perlitiabel, -
01mtherel, No. I, mar kit, -
Maskers& Berrels, No.1, 6.
!among, per loii, . .




May. par ew. 'stover
it,,motbkr4Wik...tinaothiy. ,
Hislet. Ore*, - - • - Nis
Tallow. • •
liogs. gigs. . •
Beef tAllalls. arose .„„et - , - tfljtoll
. - 1.41alliallfa Maeliet. )
. . sk store
1:14
striesa--
Lucie., L LA, bqpi.. /, ups
Coun try partite. 10 4.,. ul
Dairy . . to
Northern rolls- . to




Head locked hithilad WNW...
If li. A 1,1,'41,ali MS - . ......... .. . . . 4,
riviala_imia ..... ... .. ....... . .. ft to .t i
h pas/ricaos se . 1 ater wheat ..$6.40 to r.,:si
thotce Minnesota . t..
. iditisiranisphtents






Muss Pont -Per bbl. 10 Se
Bstranoae,--4eper.: lb loose list..
ai,
Clear rib sides ha
II tel_lecillataint 6- 
. Lid
Shoulders .. 0.10
4.1 lez nib es(i
.. kid
LAID-
Choice leaf a • -










t Amoco amid ht. Louis to
GRAIN -
WitnaT -
No, f sod 
No. I Leagbarey 
--------. 774247743
"io!--hPilatiseid.... ...... .. .... 41%e
I) IP,-
ANTo. IF waits --------------- 44.4en
Ear. .. .. ....  ........ o. ... .. 43i,
No. I arIzell . 




0.1 .  illi
Light shipping ....
et le . ffiiila.C111.19.1 4 70 ".". 44 lirs
LL
OAT% to •
Oxen, good to •itril
()sem cownwon sad rough . .. I new '.: 37 use
gieseemel.811111.sChersHm."10100,11...rsi ' ....... .. . ..... 150
 4 SI - 4 If
 416 '' 4 le
Iletelare. Sib geed ... I AS "5 MP
Indeeers, 01111111MOW enedlum. I* " II M
Thin, rout% ebeste, poor towe awl 1 se ,.1 es
. .
Hoosseld.-ChoswicRiCe °parking and butchers ll lin; :: .w4 ei
resets good hatc 
i
her§ ,..
1.1ght medium butrher4. . II 46 .' 3 71
8 ... . . . 5 21 .8 MI
IF 4(
stedienti, Keisteet y 110.;te54
&mortal Clothing -------15
kasorteder moras --------II ..... ft to 214







The country is flooded with bogus
medicine men, and in • few rases a
heavy capital is all they have to sustain
preatidge. Numerous cleverly concoct-
ed oertillestes are forced upon the un-
suspecting. purporting to have "snatch-
ed from the grave" somas poor vic-
tims of blood poisou tor other disease,
when to our knowledge the identical
maroons lay groaning in agony while
the public werrereadiug of their remark-
she. rs orrery
Another serious offense is the publi-
cation of erroneous statements concern-
ing various drugs, ouch am are dilly pre-
scribed by our best pliyelelano, deelan-
lug them to be deadly Welk of poteali,
watch sebum to rot:rive their greatest
esedvannattoo, whso preemtbeci by Um
gig eicsane and in the proper combine-
Ma with certain roinpoutele, ia tiot on-
telbanalless, but forms one of the most
asista re biome persoit
r Zwilsn 
eldesp 
to tire esdkall world. B. B. IS.
Botanic Blend Balm) contains Iodide of
potash. 'nee company hold hundreds
of geuuine certificate* from perfume who
ham. twee cured of various dioramas aris-
ing from an infinite *tate of the blood
by the use 411 B. B. B. The question
now is, it iodide of potash . la mull • ter-
rible enemy to health, H Ity IR it Oust
the Blood Balm Co. have made within
the time year* the newt gigantic Mlles
and curer ever before made on Ameri-
cas' weld
A aselesous Propositions
W a are credibly in formed that the
Woad Salta Co.. Atlanta, 4:116. Preteleell
to cure any et the folio'sI isg st pleli.ut
for one third the money and In one-balf
the time required by any knee la reme-
dy on earth. The diseases embrace all
'it :scrofula wad Scrolulous Ulcers and
To ..... re, all stages of Bi,is,ul iieetessi
Ithelimation, C.:startle Skin Diseased
end ilomors, Kidney Affections, Chafe-
le Pemba le Complalete, Icaema, etc.
Semi to tt eai for a book Ailed with She
..... at 'a ottilerful case* on record, mailed
free to any whirs as.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., Julie 5, 1850.
1'11878 there cause on my hand what
was thought to be • carbuncle, which
ran its tourer: several antatitlia, broke and
finally healed. The uext eprIng Woe',
or knottes came eii sly arms, raifeti
wore thoiht in be rheumatic, and I
took gallone of tuedleine feint the beet
phtsiciaps in Cuthbert, Va., where
then resided.
About this time the left limb below
the knee commenced swejitng at ir fear-
ful rate, and finally came to a head and
broke. Both arms were sore, and I
caned harally bear my weight standing,
all hardly know how I managed to live
tlitetigh it all. Abend this time we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I be-
g ill to sleaptilr Of ver getther well; the
ame on my Ihnb was a regular eating
Meer, now about three Mehra Iii length,
two Inches in width, seeniIngto be down
to the boom, and discharging shout •
cupful of pus (matter) per day, my arms
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would Mee my rea-
son.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its Yee, and I saw an im-
provement from the very drat. I have
now taken S or 0 bottles, and nay arms
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
on lily limb has healed. I now feel like
a new person thanks to such a uoble
remedy. B. 1.B.
hits. Fs ems Hsu.,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Oa.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Polsone,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Ithesinsetlem, Kidney Com-
plaint., Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 wage Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
moat wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.




napalm., lie Lodge, No, 77. A F. A A St -
is at 111100111e Hall, story ill 'Thompson
Istplondav night in ere& month
Orkiatal Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
oonvoration1.1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore t omiumelery No. S., K. T -Meets 401
flooday in each month in 111100tlic
Royal Arc•num, ltiti.ktitavine Comical, No,
NW-Meets hi sad Mk Thursdays in each mouth.
**ayes 'Mined. No. 5. Chosen Frimails-Meete
In R ,if I. Stall fd and 4th Monday in each
worth.
Chriet a 11 Lodge, Sto.I4VI, Knights at Hon or .-
Lodge aseqs----
111Wrgeses Lodge, No, Ilk IL of P.-Meets SI
Seel 4th Tearaways in twee mouth
Raelowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Id Moo-
us every iaoatb.
Knights of the Guides cross.-Moso era and
this-deotdays is Nee month.
Ancient Order of Milted Workmen -Time of
inaeiting. SI and 4th Tutelars te each mouth.
River Lodge, No 64.1. 0. 0. F.-Mseto
Frallty night al 1 0.0. r
Wry Maesampansat, 111e. 51. I. O. 0. P.-
Lodge meets ha and SO Thursday nights
Y. M. C..% -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store. ...oiler Maio and Eighth. Rooms open on
Thursday and tiatertlay evenings from
6 ealt..k.
, t'01,0RXID I.ODGES.
T'egms Mailevolent Society.- Lodge Meets 1s1
an 155 Masday evenings is each Ws. at Mouser
a. I Mall.
Freedom Lodge, No, 76, U. B. F.-1..cidge
meets on hit and Si Tneed• nIghte at PostelPs
Mioadora Temple, No. Sit, S of r -Lodge
meets 2.1 and 41,11 Tunisia)* a Poitell's Hall.
11.1410mill5 Lodi* No hall, of 0
1.-i /Wage moms Si and 4th Monday nights in
Homier & ON eiNtil iter,, Ii Ci.
Ti.petk  Loon No 151,0, N.0 or P.-
steeis Ut sad .1.1 Weaning., melt at
!tomer A Ove•shIner'e
CHURCH1CS.
itsrTIPT t Hearn-Main street, Rev. .1. N.
l'restridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun.
.tay moratag. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
4a) evening.
ClifILINTI au (Muses-Ninth *met. Rid.
W. Well*, pastor. fteuday School eve'
sunday Morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
neolay emitting. Regular services Beesley
morning and evening.
14. K. Char*, South-Ninth street-Rev.
*nosily, 'minor. services every tinaday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Praydr meeting every Wed-
seeder evening.
Nisth 0•4011. W owls. Pastor- -
Pinsebtiriri chant% ohm thus Auemeire
star `sere ore every Remiss- morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and night al 730 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 930. Prayer
Ineettng every Wetiacalay eveslag.
First Poretryterlan Chtirch-Celreer Liberty
and seventh streets Rev. Montgomery
putt Sr,* Suadity itt 11 Pollock,
;Ascii ,4 a. 0741.214afeir meeting Wedieueday
p. en. sit-taste debootet
evening.
Catholic Chorea-Ninth atreet-Rev. E P.
pester. Reimiar serviette every Sim-
day mornier at .
Csmberiaarl Presbyterian Cbarrh-litev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular serviero each Sab-
bath at 11 o'eleek and 7.96. Sabbath @ahem'
at 57115 earl, Sabbath morning Prayer wieetiag
oa Thursday event.' at r
Rpitioopal Church-4'mi rt sire* Rev. J. 0.
Venable, Rector. Regular ma'am* at a quer-
ied te eleveei o'clock, A. is., awl 7:90 rehab
P. m every flanday. Suaday Whoat at else
every 
Mime, B A. Stewart, pastor' umenday Se
all a.
Liberty Street Freeman's hapel. C. M i441
112; priselthig %Way more i_tig
11 a... amt at night /tare. neraine wee-
seeder •Wat. time meeting Friday Mehl.
Moral 10V15.LS rtrimm ee saes
Oyes on Tuesday set remay, eueses eariss
rarefies. tram 9 a. ut. to • p.m. 5.sfl
pupil• of Ws Hoed balertlee Pehlke sensate sheer
the fourth year grade. Almost Is., II I. all




Are Inducements we are now offering in 
111111121111T °fin
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Checked India linen at
igy.,c. per yard, good value for ele.
300 yards or Dotted Swiss at 10c. per
yard, worth double Om money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooks at rie.
per yard, *old every where at 10e.
All our 25c. India Linens at lee pet
yard.
3(kt. India Linen doe It to 201', and 30e.
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 25c. per yard, regular
price Mc. and 40e.
Persian 1.awns worth 25, 30 and the,
marked down to 15, 20 and 25e.
50 pleves Torchon Lace, ranging In
width from 2 to 6 Inches. 'This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at We. per yard while
they Mat.
All-wool Albatross, 441nclies wide, in 
pink, light blue and means. at Mc. per
yard. •
50c. and 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at 15c. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hare at 20e. per
pair, worth 50e.
Larliee' Unbleached Balbriggan nose
at 20e per pair, worth
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25e. each, worth 50c.
TAdiee' French Woven Corsets at CS'.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50.
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham at
813c per yard, worth
Cheek Gingham, ouluible for arose.,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies' Misses' and
Children.' Jerseys at a barealn.
The above is just a few of.-the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Met= ck Tirn.othar
GRIS8AW8 OLD STAND,




Pint Monday in Marsh and September.
J. R. Grace . . Judge.




w. P. Wishes  Judge
Toured Mostillay in April, July. Oetober and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Midday ta each roosth.
W. P. wistrase  Presidia' Judge. I
1. 0. &three. Jr.. County Attorney.
delta W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OP CLAIMS,
Third Monday la October and *Wet to call C. P. NOLAN & CO.,say time by the county Clerk. 
HOPK1NSV ILIA CITY COURT.
Third Monday ia November, February, March
sae August.
J. C. Dresher    Jndge.
Marry Femme City Attorney.
A. S. Loa(  Jailor.
soUTHIMIS EXPRReis.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent.
street, near Main.
SKS RUTH ST , Ihrl'hINSN ILLN,




011icers of 1 'burets Hill Grange, :tie. 1011 P, of
H., for M B. King, W. DI; . IS Adams,
W 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; r C. Stowe, W.
8; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast el; I. M Pierre. W.
tdiap_kJ. M. Adams, W. Tvese.• J. A Brown-
ing, W. Sec'y ; G. R. Pierre, W. U. K flies
Rosa Dade, Ceres; miss Liu* Owen, Pomona:
Mee Line Pierce. Piers; Miss ativbe West, I..
A.$; Mies Fannie Clardy, Librarian
(-MIRY GRANGZ.
°Boers of Cathy Grange, No. 
sail,.
 of H. kir
MI6: Thos, L. Graham. W. Id .• .O. tier's:Atli
W. O.; Thee Green, w Leetnrer,_• Jobs C.
asibt_y. W Chaplain; Jae. J. Stout, W. Stirew
sad; Walter Wareeld, W An% Steward; 5.r.
Rives, W. Treaarrer; Winet* Henry, W. See- €0111:Mas Inalft.Na•
ret•ry: Chu. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs, Jaa. J. Stuart. Came; Mrs. This. Graham, it wi with the hest I, vim, that
P4M011141, Mrs. lillaston Maury Bliette: Rm. Z. fest saywbere Give me • call.
C. Bronaegh' Stewardess; Alia C. 111.**/ ,
Buthens A gest. Grass* made let mod ed TM-






We are entborised to announce Hos. robs
LA rroos, of Hopkins couaty, as a es adidate
for Conroe" is this., the mooed district, sub-
ject to the section of Om Democratic party
we are astboriessi to &enflame t APT
W. T. ECUs, of Owensboro, Darloss imenty,
as a eanidi.late for Conroe is this, the Seemed
ilistrict, subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
W. are authorized to announce J NRS A.
Melt items, of Christ*e county. as • candidate
for Cowgvves is this, the arrourt district, sub-




(Mee over Kelly's Jewelry store.
Our stork of Grorerlee Is hill awl complete,
11011 our prices a* low as the kiwi* cal be-





SI.; and le Fonrth Avenue,
Louisville, K entucky
Oyster. is all sty lee Kiein's famous t ream
served la the must elegant and fashionable





weed ,Sins uS. OW
rs.s.isfy k *conk is.. is
imbeciles eind alma
We Use mei sem*
esshils, sell. mery ONO







LOU INV MLR, I I KEWITCKY.
Tins Hotel is located one square from
the I. N. depot, sad is We most els.
gaud, hosisbad in tsejsvihls. isset
ears peen the door eseesesior with te•
eeeserles, ndersoll aiplasolsoir
a
Woe le:deT sad eMrp=vor beed-
Illia
etty tame west empemed by rag
emus The readell__1110
airy Treseimat rides 11111.111 gleM.
s'... 1111111.14101,
Mannar.
Valuable Residents for Sale.
If not mold pr.. male bean the seat Mon-
day oi uptember, I Will entillikillIbly UMW. Ill
Sale to the highest budder, timbers me
the South aide 1.f komenville 111., serejuisel
by Jolts Mini-k. Said lot is a Irreales& • sa-
ble one, well set in me fruits, sad is .iipatiie
or division late three or tour good building ws.





The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-







can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co,
to Mgr ono MI, Mow Work




ativasiom re warm la Mere, sad per•onal atteatteet glom go the Nopeettee sad oat
etheses, Used IsIi, mamas and quarters for teinesiers. Send us your Urbaneo eel w w
'basis tbs MOMS. Wars All Tuber., !soured unbar. otherwise iesemacted la writing
ck nor 111 Wooldridge.
2
Int innellitrolaIlain• J. h. OA NT, Staleness.
Clikkrit c4L Cil-aither Corcs.parcsr,
Tobacco Coitissin Merchants,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 3torLoOloola.arhely. "'real dast.t.
II S. Nam. M.D. Bottles Taos. D. 011113C4. Z. T. Lamy. Joke W. Moadhervy. Thos. W. Waxes






T. K. H A NCC1AK, floileseaso,




W. T. TANDY, Book • .1
Special attention to sasipli mg awl editing 'l'obberm. Liberal bdobeces wads us owerieuto.
gap- Ill tohar.o loeured linless we hate Written instructions to the av•trary. onto, t•
quarter. pt,.S1.1...1 for tram* aii.1 lean...ten
 -yr!.
. « 111,3.1.4K JNO I •
WHEELER, MILLS &
TOBACCO WAREHOUSHIEN and COIMISSION IIIIICHIN.S
303DELIE1-1PIEC-COCIPX"
WAREHOUSE
Russellville snil Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky:
I tiara, Ad•amortes talA Consignments. ill toharro seat us IS I o•enroi I f I I•hran. •
W. K. FAXON. Clerk.






HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample occomodetten for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
Stiecesuir W ilriCill R Galbreath.
HE A DQU A RTERS
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CilOCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
IV • Sr. agent. for •Il the 'radii% toady and Weekly M•111,,Olere, Y101111on Itombh0, and rertielledi
n re r,ne Ito* tallfeertclimiiii, rrelich Briar rIlln• and Smokers ivories.
fOruur Miltisimewzr
is the sot is LI,. ii EreO, fires.' and I it.. •lwio. ion hand, ant del reed free to may poled
la the rite. We manufactory all onr faticti Candy and Klass. liperlall Iminceniente to Couptelf
Marehanis. We lest.. all to call and examine beforepurchiming.





412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
La ramie A seers nem. t, Latest oasis Mee, mid Leierieet Prim*.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEVI ER
-PIABLIIIIIK0 al- -
Moe Ere Prat**, at/ Ataashial C.
30130. RUST, - Bets.
sampartarrifailia nava&
Tri Weakly New Ira, um year, : : UM
▪ " " Mi OSIbL: 3
taree wioattaa, : TI




TM-Weakly, la dabs of are,
we,
Weekly. in dabs of Iv.
CLIF II RATES.
Ws have arranged wits time publishers of the
witrareivere mama Imam to furalah Use Tat-
a  Raw Ka• &ell &ay or all of Ulan It
Me Sullowiagerator tree, of postage, tut sub-
scribers:
Tea • W Saw Its• sad Weekiy Cou
mer-Jostrual • - i 3 MI
Weekly Louisville a ammeeretal • • II In
Daily Louisville Custuriercial - • • I IS
daily Leerier Jeers* I SO
nuaday Courier Journal • • - It
Weekly Kr aseville (curler - - *
Weekly Eraser Ole Joureal - - - eu
rumen' Howe Journal, Louis% III* - 10
Weekly ilatiosie Jouraal • • - *
Weekly Sew York he. - - - le
Harper'. ileathly Navaho te
Harper's Weekly Ti
Harper's baser - - 10
Harper's Youeg Peeves 15
Porierroer firoasime -
it...torte. Illegasibe - - SO
111110l, livelong Poet . 0
Weekly \yentas Post . I
tisietey'a Lady's Book -
seteoley kvesing Net 4
New 1 ork Ledger
Country Magma* - : •
N %wholes - •
The Carmel, lineage . . • .
Cisciantata thaturtiby 51.1 .4 is.r.1146
Demurest* au.psagazios sad Neer Illire CS
patron ores Per wet N.. ire s SO
Phil.. Satarday Night and New Ira CIS
Our Little Oiees sod Niamey aad New Is. IN
P01101'110 e•101:WeekILre044044•1401/11110.1 Is
Southern Bivouac mad weer am
'Spa Fit of Me ram said Mew lira 511
American Veneer aaal New Kra 3 IS
Mimosa' stoelostea sad rum*. sad New
Kra 2 le
Vero sal riresole and New ire 3 *
heritages, Hawkey" est New IPS 
iie 
Ils:
tai-Weskly Post end how Kra




Telloar tear has made Its appeantios
at Biloxi,
I is duo 1 w ho Is it, -the worst
•dpoo 'imam or Sedge,*
Judge Massing, of Louialotta, has
bassi appaillatod to *woad Gems. Jaelooton
as Minister to Mexico.
It is rum-oresi that &tumor- McPiter-
rtaa, hew Jerome will sueseed Mr.
?dimming in the Cabinet.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBIR 4,
Why don't Mr. Sedgewick lay it on
the earthquake?
Gov. G. A. C. Holt, of Calloway
county, is mentioned as • possible can-
didate for Governor.
The l'ongressional race in the Fire'
district is about to be complicated by
the entrance of a prohibition candidate.
Coneultieneral Porch, of Mexico, sent
a telegram to Secretary Bayard saying
that Sedgewick had disgraced himself
and requestInat hie
  'The Bowling Green Times makes a
spirited local out of a LOUisialit youth
alio came to Bowliiset tirerin arid
thought he hail arrived lo a great city.
We have a charitable institution down
here for such deluded people.
There are SOO voters in Bell county.
Two-thirds of these are Republicans.
The grand jury up there returned four
hundred iodictments fur takhoz and
giving bribes at the August election.
how is this for Republican purity?
Down in the First district the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee will make
another effort to fleet and deckle upon
some plan to make h nomination-for
Congress. As matter* now stand fears
are entertained that • Republican might
sneak in.
It took Albert Willis three hours to
give an account of his stewardship.
Breckiuridge spoke three hours at time
Midway barbecue. Geo. 0. Barnett is
blowing the gospel trumpet one and
two hours at a toot, and the fellow who
thinks oratory is played out La A bleated
fool, theta all.
"The political outlook In this State is
bright," says. Pennsylvania exchanges
That is nothing to be compared to the
Congressional outlook in this State If
you would flin a scarlet flame to the sun
and varnish it over with one of old
Nick's roost crimson dashes, it wouldn't
begin to compare with the artasae color-
ing of some of our Congreooional
The Hopkiasville New E. saps that
Congressman Brecainridge was barbe-
to led recently at M id way. To Imre
heard his brilliant effort at the London-
vibe Exposition Saturday one would
never have suspected that he had ever
beeu coakeil.-FranklIn Favorite.
No Weed, but K you had beet. at
Midway on that eloquent day with the
themometer at le in the shade, brother
Brown, and swallowed three hours of
4tariff reform, you would have conclu-
ded that the audience was cooked.
Mr. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, intro-
duced a WU in Congress, at the hot ses-
sion, to construct a great international
railroad, 1,300 miles in length, to con-
nect the.United States, Mexico, and the
t entre/ Auterirau States, Columbia,
Veer/nets and Brazil. This scheme is
baited upon the Idea Of unity, indige-
nous, it aeemr, to the Western contieent.
This immense railroad is un bled Gomm
nations together in commercial unity,
developing the complementary qualitt.
catioos of each and tnotributing to the
welfare of all.
Mr. Dana sdviaes a theory in life in
accordowee with the strictest observance
of the "survival of the attest." He
thinks all the morally weak, physically
Impotent and intellectually imperfect
should be painlessly disposed of. and
only the orhotst and vigorous shall he
isermitteol to live. 'Thus the climax of
human perfection would soon be reach-
ed. There are two things in the way of
tido idea. First, who is to ,lecide on
the poor unfortunate* that are to be kill-
ed?, and socoud, the Bible Interposes an
objection that is entirely satirfactiory to
its poor worms of the duet.
The Ame- rican residents in the city of
Mexico held a meeting and expressed
their shame over Seolgewick'on conduct.
The spanial matey denies the whole
toot y and sigtnilleantly remark/1 that he
does not remember what happened to
Woo The National. • N119E01111 paper,
says: "Mr. Sedgwlek went to the ball
at the Jockey Club on Friday night, lie
was very prudent and aininuated-at the
last hour. •I'he last word of the Cut-
ting ease WIN pronounced in the yard of
the *looter Clubs% Si. tn., on Sash ri lay
last, that la to say yesterday. lliro most
cordial meerlinont reigned at its being
pronminced. Who pronounced it-that
is the assist. Mexico and the United
States have become mooncilool." it
oseme as lithe Greaser. were poking fun
at us. Fowls Sam will boat his belly
band if something Is not done to
mike* the situation.
The Shelby daotiovi shelby L'oun
ty Times, have been consolidated and
tail: hereafter be run as the Sentinel.
Poynter and littr000d are the publish-
ers.
lu view of the fact that the Mexican
war Isar blown over, would-be penektu-
era can 1.'0UfiNhe thetasseives that the
"greatest war of Use century" is MI-
trounced on the European boards.
'fbe Paris Citizen, eighty-seven years
old and the oldest newspaper in the
State, has been purchased by Crad-
dock, of the lioutaaklati, cool septesuber
8 will be lamed as the ("Risen-Ken-
tuckian.
Three hundred Mormou- MI- migrant*
Now_Yrark the other 4ay..antl
were retained ill Cootie Garden to be
shipped back ea paapers Five English
girls were overoome with grief when
told of the life they would lead at Salt
1.ake. Blot out the iniquity.
Every ogee In a whilst Use cable an-
nounces that the natives- are killing
affenlistierle. In Conc-hIn l'hins. anti
. Way tient somebody sere
In sod help out these sidollero of the
Crow. The RNA( so emits too attract Iao
more atteintion tliall all Oraillary Kett-
tu,•ky
It all oectirreol in the prooloiloitioe state
of 'Iowa. Partite boring en artesian
well at Belie Plaitir, when a depth of
I$O Veal was remelted, struck a
stream of water, which bursted the well
anti threw the water a great distance
into the sir. Thig improvised foun-
tain has started two rivers flowing
through the town which threaten to
wash everything away.
'"the pen id mightier thou the sword"
they say, and if the United Settee
and Mexico go to war over an editor we
propose that it be tonight with types,
presses, ink, quad*, ruled, rollers, quoins
and chases, with, newspapers for wad-
ding and paste to make it stick. A few
barrels of printer's ink properly applied
is Mexico would aceonnplieli more good
than the UnitirdAtates NAvy.-Pioneer
Katie, -
Prince Alexander, like atwitter and
greater man of the same name, is kick-
log up a considerable lass in the world.
A regiment of soldiers kidnapped him
and carried hint out of his kingdom. In
a day or two the soldiers and civilians
turned out sa 014411/e to wekatue hi* re-
turn. The big monarchs of Europe
give the commands- and Alex -executor
the movements. A false step or a fail-
ure to move when the word is given
may bring on the "greatest war of the
crittury."
The Chicago eongratulates it-
self on the fact that we are to have a
genuine political campaign with the
tariff question as an lone. As this
country is composed largely of agricul-
turalists and laboring people who have
been paying tribute to the robber tariff
for many years, it It quite evident that
the Democratic doctrine of reform will
receive a majority endorsement. The
wealthy few with their henchmen arid
organs will have a lovely time choking
protection down a pee p It who are rob-
bid to protect corporations and grind-
ing syndicate...
Inotordera of the stomach, liver and
kidneys, can be aired by realselmt the
blood to a healthy condition, through
the vitalizing and cleansing action of
Ayer's Sareaparilia. It is the safest,
most powerful, and moot highly concen-
trate., Alterative available to Um public.
About Earthquakes.
„ In every part of the world the surface
is liable to he shaken at any time by
snovements taking place in the interior
tranomitting • wave like motion to the
earth's crust. The old sphere is so sub-
ject to these shivers that, it is said, not
a day passes but that an earthquake oc-
curs at some point es the globe. One
point in the Atlantic ocean, near the
equator and mitlway between Guinea
and Brazil, is so subject to these phe-
notuena that vessels never pars over the
tract without feeling the shocks. Sound-
ings lwre are subject to sudden and ex-
treme variations, a depth of 400 fathoms
often is immediately succeeded by one
beyond the reach of the sounding line.
Thue,while an earthquake is looked upon
by Kentuckians as a rare visitor, it is an
every ,ley affair with some people. The
eablatil of earthquake," and the manner la
which the shock id comminieleated is va-
riously explained. N'arloua agents are
at work in the interior of the earth, pro-
ducing chemical changer, which are of-
ten attended with violent movements.
Gases are generated which give a eon-
(dant pressure upon the earth's surface,
and time quake may be the result of a
sudden witholrowitag of this pressure
or • sudden lincreanw of pressure. (Others
maintain that the quake is the reetilt of
an actual m14410°11 engendered in the
molten matter in the Interim of the earth
by a linear disruption under enormous
tension. Others again ascribe the move-
ment* to elastic vapors, passing between
the strata or between the crust and tlw
fluid lava beneath it. Whatever may
be the cause, it le„a fact that tioe earth-
quake is the most terrible phenomenon
of nature. At the ancient city of Anti-
och in Syria, in the year 5•26, two hun-
dred and fifty thousand pir ople are said
to have been killed by an earthquake,
and In 1775, at Lisbon, in the short space
of I sataistra, 09,000 persons perished
'rhe terror at Charleston Tuesday eight
is not to be compared to the woe that
has visited mankind front this saute
source, yet Charleston Was more terror-
stricken that night than when reel-lop-
ed in the darkest gloom of war.
- -
There are scorer; oh persons who are
suffering from some mono of blood disor-
der or skin dinase, such as Scrofula,
Iloilo, etc., etc. After a practical Met
H. B tinriier eaaerta that Aeker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all such die-
reses, insolionng Syphilits and Rheuma-
tism. It is not • patent nostrum, but a
tocientifie preparaUon. Ile guarantee. it.
When tteml *wording tat direct
A yr t 's Awe Cure is w agrauwd we
Kate, nom the apart'', Faye/and A
liactressittesst, Iltriunteut, i41
I'.- errs, rod all artist-6i d
- - - 
What Gentle Germain.* oats.
. Arty ii.
T(.111‘..1001i, .% kit ., Aug. 31.-A Mex-
hall has arrived here from GeroultiloN1
eampatSall ' Beriusrtliini ranch. tie-
rotilme infornteol him that the terms nn
der which he would surrender were
that hie two u ite iu brought hack
from Florida, aud that himself anti
nineteen of his coin paHkliii 'WI-three
separate reservations. If Gen. Allies
would not agree to these term., he
could not surreuder. Mika slid. large
body of troupe were hourly expected at
Use camp.
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price AO cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Anulidead.
News About a Newspaper.
Pentcrros, Aug. 31.-The people of
Princeton and t'sldwell county,
were very glad to hear that the lilatIller
would rise out of its ashes and again
take its place in the ranks of the Ken-
tucky Press. The Banner has done
good service for t'ahlwell and adjoinitog
counties, and our people wouldn't listen
to any proposition that didn't revive it. 
It will not miss au Tame, though it will
appear Tnureoleo in a half-,he..t size.
Within two weeks it will be itself twain
The tuanagettieut, however will be
slightly different. Denton it Watkins
will is. the petasehers, Capt. Allen colt-
Oh Aug the editor. The insurance men
were here Monday Wild mettled will.
paying loom 112,300.
After a thorough test I MiatuiLasilai =e;
1„y assert LIAM.
is the beet medicine toor Aotionil, L'irout;,
I ...utaiglie, WhOupIrtg sough,, and all Laing
'Frostbite that cats lw totem'. A dk him
shotlt It, for he fully guaraintees it Fur
sale by II. B. Garner.
Reims of Nessieg Plgemss.
.(115. :11.-The pet tt
which went liehieg to the Sortie-re
lake region, leaving this tiny Saturday,
vertics1 with them a number of ii,)),, hug
pigeons, to be turned More at Detroit
and other points North. The return of
the birds was anxiously looked ler by
then and a 'timber of gentlemen whore
curiosity bad lately been freshly aroused
by the very tine exhibit i.f there intelli-
gent birds at the Latonia lair. About
o'clock yesterday eveniing the watchers
were rewarded by sighting the birds.
The poor, faithful tnemtengers were
weary with the long flight, having
doubtless encountered the revere wind
and rain etorni of Sunday evening.
They came from the South et eat, which
would ludieate that the storm had
driven them Ana ut their course and car-
ried Llielt1 Ilitlat farther South titan
they otherwise would have gone. They
were covered with mud and were doubt-
less -somewhere mu -the route forced to
-refuge Isootte- swamp. - -Whey
brought 11411 written messages, as was
expected, but these they probably lost
on account of the weather they en-
couuteretl. They persevered however
and arrive at the home lofts safely.
SLEEPLESS NIGITI's, made miser-
able hy that terrible cough. Shiloh,'.




Tloe rest...melon of Prince Alexander
is acvoitiptdeil by a tootable display_of
seintli-nentai pyrotechnies "Betel:4-0C a-
gainst the Pari-Slavist or Horatian ele-
ment. This however, does not show the
predominance of the national, patriotic
or home rule elensentas 111 Bulgaria as
clearly as it has been shown by the quick
reaction in favor of Alexander, who
after a long affliction with the Russian
party, has of late been thoroughly
identified with their oppoileets. There
was no rallying of the people to the
revolutioinary movement, and the die-
arming of the oingle regiment which
captured Alexander in his palace mid
carried hint out in the country, *as the
end of the revolution, at least For that
Wril.A circular recently published purport-
ing to have been issued by M. DeGiers,
the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
expressed the gratecation of the Russi-
an Court at the overthrow of the revolu-
ary plot which undefiled Alexandria,
and gushingly praised the patriotic
Rue.° Bulgarian who are Alegi d to have
restored to power the suzerain regoitis
by the treaty of Berlin. Th's cinder is
probably a canard, or it is a eleallow
diplomatie lie, as indicated by antece-
dent event* and by the anti-itniseian
demonstrations which areoinmenied the
recall "of Alexander *sod formed all iii-
tegral Int rt of the res steafte of hie rerun.-
*don.
The PamSlavie sentiment is towrely a
convenient piece of elage-play, artitilly
cultivated with the deoigit of "death's a
show of pablic partition tor rat, ernlia-
tion and political orgenitiii. Itti•eie hate
110 Ran for the purionsee of Potoo-tsborle
coneolitiation for the people who inhab-
it the country on the way to lierat, or
to l'onstatititiople, nor, indeed. fur Roe
laud th y inhabit; I ut in the one direct-
lire the line of march to the !sea an I to
the Eastern Empire of England, w
its 245,000,000 people held toy shift-r-
anee under a liatotiful of British
troops, and iii the other Iles
ConstaaRnople, guarding Russia's other
natural outlet to time sea. Russia has
people and land enough, but she wattle
her own, harbor, on the open sea; and
whether she acts, or plans In secret,
that is her greatest ambition. tier am-
bitions are deSnIte and unwavering;
and she merely 'waits for a favorable
opportunity, which she will lw prompt
to seize whenever site recognize. it, in
venting and making a plausible pre-
text to stilt the occasion. Plum-Slavism
IN • Watchword for the pret xt of t earn t
ing all the Olservered fragments of the
same C00111141111 ran-f, pounds like a thing
In which none but the SellliVe have mall
interest, but being con richly tnonsiated
uleana • high way suMciently broad, sold
eovered by the Russian erg fr  St.
Petersburg to India and Turkey, so that
in its true sense it might interest a great
many people beside, the Sclavs.
'rloe aim Is pain, but the lours ion of
metiowl and Ouse lea secret of the Czar
and ids intimate advisers; so Iliad,
Europe stands always under the risk of
this, that or the miner opportunity being
seized by that aggressive arid formida-
ble power as the pretext for pushing a
policy which is infinitely clear to him-
self, but s menace or a disaster to all the
other mit'  of Europe.
Ronda recouped herself indirectly by
the Treaty of Berlin for the Wows and
penalties imposed upon her by the
Crimean war; and she line since abro-
gated at her own Instance the obnox-
ious porta of the Treaty tit Media. Nu
treaty can bind her. But fbrnotately
for the rest of the world, while her
power fur twine defense Is unequaled,
there is tio great natioa au weak in en-
terprises of foreign invasion.
A Captala's Fortmaate Nopovery,
Capt. Cowman, actor. Weymouth, ply-
ing between Atlantic ,Clty sad N.
had been trouloied with • cough as that
he was unable to sleep, and was indialed
to try Dr. king's New Discovery for
Coneumption. Ii 11101 only gave hail In-
intuit relief, but allayed the e______
sort-noes in Ids lemist His
were similarly affselled and • single date
had the same effeet . Dr. King's
New Diseoverinlow the standing rem-
edy hi the I oironsan household and on
board the sehooner.
Free Trial Bottles of this Standard
Remedy at Garry it. Garner'. Drug
Store.
The Appetite
Mag he brergibeed„ the Dl,tise Orellas
segsaetlataed, aartOw hes aR roaalati'ul.
by taking Ayers Pill,, 'flredie Mita are
purely vegetable In dour compueitiou.
They contain neither cal 1 nor any
other ilatigerott•i In u,. and way be taken
a oil perm,* safety by venoms of all ages.
I « a groat *offerer front I traveled*
matt Conimposioa. I had an
cud ono. couatemtly retried e
le , Anil Gtaatarse. I 01.11,d 11,1 our
Bondy doettir, who prescribed lot me. at
times. without affordimg olora
t1,44, 1.1.tip..ritry relief. -TlInally omue
meowed toting Ayers Pills. In a short
time nay digestion and appetite
IMPROVED
tiny bowels were regulated, and, by the
time I linistoed two boxes of those Pills
ney tend. ii. i. headache& had disape
peened, mei 1 because strong and well. -
Darius M. Wilmington, Del.
1 ass Doubled, kw over a .year, with
Lora o of Appetite, told General Debility.
evitUtItrilissi taking Ayers Pills, anal,
before 114'14011w half • boa of this medi-
cine, my appetite and strength were re-
stored -C 0. Clark, Deubury. esuee.
Ayer's Pills are the best nedleimi
known to me for regulatilag the bowels,
dint for all dim:owes caused by &disordered
Stomata and Liver. I sulfured for over
three years with Headache, Ind
stud Cusettpat iou. I had no amwreYiatii
•as weak mil nervous must of the time.
BY USING
three boxes of Aver's Pill., snot at the
stone time &toting myself. I was a, du-
pletely cured. My otimetive ampule are
now in good order, and 1 sou nu perfect
health. - P. Lockwood, Topelta, Lows.
Ayer's Pills have benefited use wonder-
fully. For month* I hollered trona Indi-
gestion and Headache, was teethes at
night, and had a lad taste in my mouth
every morning. After taking one box
of Ayer's Pills. all them, troubles dl.-
appeared, my food oUgested 0011. and
my Neap was refreshing. -1leary G.
/ituaessaway, Rockport, Main
I was eured of the Pilt,s by the um of
Ayers Pills. They Dig only relievedase
of that painful disorder
' 
but gins ase
cooled vigor, and reatored my health. -
John Lazarus St John, N. B. tt
Ayer's Pills,
Prepares by Dr. J. OA*, k0a, Lowell, Mass,
Sell by all Pregsbia mie busbies to larelleas.
•
This spare will Ise occupied by au adwartes-
3E'=21.3c, 111-13 di 1-X07./2"11
smut of




Is well-auppiled With rise W eiskiaa, !trendies
Gall WM*. 'tree!' t out Meer *way. am tap,
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HONEST JOHN MOAYON,"
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Hoots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON





No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
MarshEcan
111.ottufacturere of every variety of
PlainlaucyCrockers
Evansville, Ind.
Our good. eau be hough ant .if y wholeane
rower to evanotone at Factory prices, and ae
trent as if ordered dirtmt from ne.
When ordering reale of Wholesale Groner*
am say *Niend Mardi if licantifitii Timex-
• others is. unarm gissia may be omit
JOB WORK
Neatly an.1 promptly eifertiteet at
nrixiss CIPSIDIA:seo
lamas ITT aim .1 'Term.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
HOPKINS VILLa - - - - Kr.
JOHN rat...ND. JOHN 1KLAN oda.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will preeties is all the &wile of thi* ova.
sionwealth.
faller in Hopper Block.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET Si'.- LOU ISVILLE,ICY
WEBSTER
1sflotli lqty Ina of I,Oial
without Patent ILO. s
The latevt edition has 1110000 Weeds, 2000
illustration% a litowraphleal 111011ctloiliadel
In, arly Nye*, nano.. awl many utior valual.4e





ever 2.0.0041 Titles, .1...•ritrinit the
Countries, lownr, and Natural Feat-
ures of every pert of the 01.4w.
vziona-sein MMUS
Authority .1511 Om U.K. Soprenie Courtenal
in the GeMt PrIstliag thilare, ...1 i• recast.
monded Maio angeta of rO•buola in 34
bias-N eed by over IS lead i eir College Friel*
It 10 sn invaluabli:io-nepans.n in every flehool
add at every Fireside. GET TOM INST.




A fall line of liooris at Mode I 'ountry
produce taken in eich•nge for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Mlosorela oract Fitraco Posta.
( all sal owe me at my stand on Virginia RC




Tim fall Term will ,pee on MOND 4 I, Alt.
((1STSI, Ii. experienced foirtilty, thee-
aragb,Inietru, hoe avid terms ea heretofore. for





ear. Ninth and Vireinia Soo,
TOSA000 thAlltEttOtliCS.
rireSToftireeitotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
1ESul1cleemeas CPcsixtirsa.c,tcoree.
Plans and Specificatious Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.FRANKLIN ST.
I .A.1V1--
Just receiving a full line of Fall and Winter Goods, ksonaisting of
TaimieeSe=1 S9 TZ*1TeeMSS 0-00=9
-In all the various styles and pattern.,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Gorsets,
dkerehiefs and Embrold•Tiy.
And a splendid assortment of !wheel' and gents' Ilaind-niade anti CONOCO made
Bought of the very best manufactorers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
0-en.t.9. c1oths-1-k  g,




I • mown-, lind I .lefy competition in priced. and feet a•oure.;
th•t tire millte at to the interest of the tr ade to coil and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
before making purchases elsewhere.
 114
an.d. 77.71.m.ter Novi:reit:Lee-
Ilencebo Lb my attention *hall be directed entirely to the above Ilse of gusts, sod my stork
will al w•ys or tuusil to compile full sod hanilaosse liners; the very Iowan prices.
M. L1PSTINE.
Of 




wiL_NA,7111»... -1 41.44 111.494 **a .11 • Sow




&OW 81114111111. rash RN*" MS
Only $4.25




  tts a ISrsimiroa lbekle INCUR
The Light Draught assamer
r• Z.T allr3Ci1NT
J IL THOMPSON )  Mammy*
RI.. NASH Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f tsn..htuu tally
•zrept solidity. at o'clock. • ni„ mallsg sues
oonnectioss with the , A N. R. It.
Returning. leave* •n nel ton daily at tilta p
ea., Sunday excepted, swill synnehoeu at I p.m.
lernO•v TIMM Cale.
Leaves Kvansville la. in. sharp
Leaves Owetolniro 4 p. ut sharp
Fare 50.3,, for round trip on samday, tint out
resimusilde for stores purchase I by the stew sett.
BYRNES ' Una. iisusam.




His heirs and ereditora.
All persons having Halm" against the ...tan
of John Janie*, ibc',1 , will She tense property
verified, altIs me at e °Mee in Hook inaVIII•.
Ky., on or before the miii, 1so of Rept. 100




A number of fine building Iota, nu the Green-
ville road. ..poorote the old merits" term.
Theis lots .re use feet 1,7 about IS feet, •ed
frost a street 10 feet wide-with 10 fool alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW (Sink
l.•LL111 it AO., eels.
Sealed Bids
W1.1 be reeelmilto tirade an.1 metal, t feet
141., II Innlon. metal, a part ..f the Itradshaw
Read, Not beyond the rail road, eatiiiistatel by
lineal yenta hide to le "p oast ern Illesilny
le September Tiflis oiling,
htopklsviIle
N Li. BRAIIIIRR. I ask$, k v.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Batik,
Kopko/avails, - - - - Ky.
FINE FARM
or Sale!
A tarn, in . liristi•n coo My of 140 erre., wear
firld Whew iew, II mites from kloplosevill., Said
will leitiastiols: miles from K. It. ...4: This ta
Katie ,11. to the bum a Sprusgs
boil, he* liesutifo y, and ea -
the ta 
. A sewer faille' I ranch rue/ through it I
Wieder gooti fears said nearly en la eultly•-. It contains • Dam* dwelling of 1 rooms




eae aele.--eerrn Clantaltdosa SOO Auras
Of etch lard, sione better is the stains part ot
the Iterate Reusaugh term, 11.1 miles from Peen-
broke, 5hr.tua. (0, Ky, oe the t larksville
road leapeol protests 'marmot of a sew k•room
hoioc, large bare awl large %dame... barn. ton--
good outhuilillogu. two cabins, splendid ire
000e. plenty ..f water. • young ort hard. It is
cue of the Sliest fares in the S tttt Good res.
toe given for selling. Look at the farm sad
wake US ais oiler We want to sell. For all or-
lerwatioa address ISAI.Kk 1510.
N. W. roe BelleU and NAM. Louis, die, IL).
Of X X. X LOWE O• the premises.
Christian Circuit Court.
Thomas W. Baker) retinas
and Itsperee
.Iulia baker. /
.lay c•ine the petitioners, Thiewlie W.
Raker nod Jolla Baker. &MI Med thew experts
petition Is the ,,5e. 'of the Alert of ihel tine•
tutu Lorna I °nil, ',raving that Ole Court
%fluid by dorme empower the said Jn•
ha Raker to tow. enjoy, *ell and riots..)-, for
her own benefit, my property she may tiow
,.w• or heiserter 'Inquire, free from the claims
Alellaa of her h ushaliii, add to make 1.4.13 •
tracts. sue and lie mad sea Nagle Woman, el*
to trade in her iinn name, sad to *Impose of her
property I all or deed
It is ordered that 5 copy i.f this order •
Illohr.1 In the "'Kentucky New Kra," • ni•wapa
per riibli.l.t.1 i,n Holik ism Ills, hrietian eouu •
ty, Kr , the length of Om* preseribed I. law
Cris en linden usi hand as I leek of said Court
t I. is 11.1 .1..) of • "gust ; DONE
IS T t,141111RWOott.
(leek. ChHirtiss Circuit Colin.
opy Attest: (*Urfa:III J. OVnall81111111, 1). C.
Hoary A Payee, Att'ys,
SPOT CASH.
H••ing lose • eredit Num VOW tor sears ass
moues Ii. disadvantages, we prep.*. as Jegy
1s1, lied, cononesee an exclusive esida boa-
es, wollt, you as to our ihtentiona abet
there cannot Ire a-or nori feeling toward us In
este your order efiould sot Ire Ailed If •ot ee•
rompsi Bled I,v cult Please "witty "ur le en -
fly accordisgly as we do rot want the dkagree-
able laity of refusing elehver coal on their
enters or mown wares. empty. This rule Is
POSITIVR: NO KIICUPTION. IN, not ask
for credit, for you will he rehired. audit will be
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—KID 'milli Ili Me—
Now tie Prelims 84 PvIllaidag Cs.
rik iltri tir PI NM I: BR 4 BUM.
LONE L Y.
— --
II sal thou root felt the leap •114311
Cif Woods Mal all v spew 0.1 ee art
name woo *oar* barisien Ua.o,ih$ QM
diaibied
Tto heassill upon
that thou tiot feared thy soul uotietlealit
to WIMPS moot dear to
thee?
I lotibt not, angel*, When they go
U' o soiwoolusis they deem far sway,
1-sok let k ewe our wirers*
AO eve, far down their starry way.
The loving arms of sirtus roil the Sun
Su dose 'inbreeded that they mem as
iii e
Ii. so we learn to salute love.
Far up youth's starry path we we
Hearth awssiong to unite la cum
klent, oh. • vest taloa,'
Of spare Impassable citsparta theta tar,
Anti make. cecli soul lir lonely as • star.
Marc Iswts in The torrent
THE "HEIM BAlt0\."
A city like Now N'ork may well be
termed the camera obscure of the World,
leech nationislity formiug • part Of on
heterugeamous population retirements • lit-
tle out I by itself, obey log ite own mortal
lasts rod cuetossis, mei Yealously math-
tug ell its peculiallia Of these tuitioa-
allies by far the most &mamma beet rie
gement aid most firmly combined lay
intermia, re aultections, Ludes,
sorsa ways of Ida, Its the lierumn eoliths
 Lim woe .hithr York, in he time third el the
gamed tartness shies ed the wori and
•vorytealy kaisers theie ago whole die.
triter. la the sit; In obi Lk a kaowledge
the theresen language ur mach more soma
eery toeu at the Loggia". The character-
WU.: feature of them dtricta is undoubt-
why U.* over "sa.ssous." which arer as the
•tars lit 1,.• V TINSs establiabunasts
mervely oileht to be deilignated by a cisme
wince in Frames is associated with re-
ameuihrinices of powdered wigs, hoops,
and Madame de Sir c Igoe, while In Materiels
II ta rota...otter of ouch:tads, stal• tobeeth
sower And epittootio ()u entering otos of
the popular ti,rnsisu beer hums* you ina-
uvedimeiy townie aware col the fact that
you are ins a irthachift, and nut in • 16116-
Item
One night Yu pemEng through one of the
quiet streets whicii run from Second to
hird avenue, and whit b some ten years
ego still euoyeti the reputation of being
up town, Wm particular wirthschaft,
which I had not happened to notice before,
attracted toy site:Wow from its peculiarly
snug look. 'rt. uarrow•ntrance was half
omit...oiled by the thick foliage of • creep-
ing vine, f  behind which • lantern,
with the inscription, If. tiorr-Wirthe-
haft," was barely •isible. A small whith
wen above the door exhibited the word
-Solliturrgarten." Fronk inside, a fennel*
voice wee heard staging an old tiermat
tong, ai,oisapainied by • piano. Neither
the singer nor the inserument monied to
be very touch out of team
All this hell a promislug look. so I
stepped Olio the totablisionent. The bar-
room mei the restaurant were deserted.
•o open door led out into the back yard,
which had beim converted Into • summer
garden. or slither tut.* bower sat ivy and
)ther creepers. Every exarodoe plicc to
ate 'garden" was flied with uessMh Maud
tables, and every chair at these tables
teemed at present to have already its OC-
3npatit. On my ent•ring. however, a
fleet-footed waiter came flying toward me
aud directed nie to • small table, *Ou-
sted behind the plasio, which had hitherto
Paused Ihnoblisreed be the other peels.
I sat down, and was just about to give
my order when the meager form of the
Ocher who had welcomed me was sod-
leafy thrust aside by • superior force,
and ta his stead appeared • portly, Doi-
oulu-Itiokini man, clad with the mum cor-
rect and irrepruochable elegance, dress-
boat, white waistcoat, white necktie, •
napkin wisuad round his tight hand-in
▪ word, a model of a waiter such as any
Dot class cafe fruni lleinionico's to Big-
sou's, might have been proud of.
"You can go, Franz," this majestic man
said to the other welter hi • mellow,
sonorous voice; "I will Nerve this gentle
tnaa myself."
The combination of oundescending 01-
/day ad *elf importance he contrived to
Arnow Into this one word -myselr was
iverwheiliniug. In the pretenses of this
majestic oflicial any original intention of
ordering modestly "um lager" melted
away ilk. wee. I Melt It would be almost
▪ eassellege to ask kr so Bettie of so great
6 being-it would be like asking Jupiter
!or one of his thunderbolts" to light • ci-
garette! I muttered bashfully, "A plat
bottle of Rhine wine, if you please."
Iles great man bowed and inured away
I.. ut.ejeetically as he hod come. He had
wersely olisap,searol within the restaur-
list. Whelk a Orange self-constioueuess
e. ph upon me of haring areal him sona-
r/ Isere before to v•ry c.reutu-
Armes, where anti wan it was impost-
ob.. for use to is-to/Lev. somehow or
seer, by a toysteresam sesociatline of
•iao, picturot it • time lung past, of bet-
er and merrier .toss, aro., in my lucia-
ry I sow Again the troulevanis of Paris,
sith all their moats 'at the hour whim
the theatres else. 1101 mice more about
ate that atmosphere 44 feverish excite-
maul, of notifies life, which surrounds
he greet itiabyluss of Europe. Had I an
that Wait at POttie safe la Paris? No, it
wee not that. I mull ate have reuieur-
tiered foie lv. ong and •virutful years
such • manor totem...mos.
All of &sudden • sante lashed upset
as, Wakillietni- -Comet son Waldheim-
was the as this Walter reminded Ine of,
mud to whom he bore a. most mriklag
semblance. Poor %Veld/mow he was ogee
It the usiohle•t •oruers of Ports: Ail Open
Lauded and generous es he we. reckless
ilwey• in good spirits, be wee the uni-
e•rsal facirite of that teat Parts wham
:ewer is time Boulevard dee Halloos.
How well I rion•intior the last supper
]lie train fellow gave WI tal the corner
room of the Cele Anatole! There were
Jot tutus than • ti,,seis of u•- three or
I.oir ladies In the uumber who, by
virtue of their beauty mot their diamonds,
were the leading "stars" In that !strange
hemisphere. I no believe that was the
userre at eight I ever psis's" In toy lit.. A
tort of treusy oof caddish lighthearted's.ss
teemed to have ss,zr-1 mu all the guests at
that "funeral bc000let." as Waldheim
walled it. So uproorious were we in our
userrinieut that about 3 o'clock in the
toornitig a servant de Ville seat up one
Jf the waiters to request us either to shut
the window or make Ism noise, as we
were ilisturbiag the neighborhood. Al
lay break W•Idliet in sprang up from hie
seat, flied his glow fortose last Unite, and,
islets...a the balasay duisr, pointed to the
boulevatie stretching quiet and iInserted
it our feet In the damn, gray light of
t. a wn
My last tact, la it,. and gentlemen,*
be ellellittied, to this great 11•Iag nom-
,der .of Pero, which hoe devoured me and
e, loamy other' For tom, in thy enchant-
M cg ollo-ere, I bes• lees all I posedered In
the "vitro' I teeter bow. I bet thee fare-
well Morit tints. Cseoar. te saluto""
lie esisplord his glassa.id threw It out
If the e 'nohow on the pavement below.
Theis he took leave of is,, mak-
ing us promise hot te follow him
tool hot to search for him during at
Nowt three days, aril was about to quit
Ili, nom, when N'alentine (Monier, one
of the ladies prevent, • well known oper-
etta stutter of the time, sprang up, and
flisigin c t her artio impetuously around
W aid helm'. it., k. exclaimed:
"1 on are • noun, • brave man, and I
leer y Wherever you go, 1.4 till0 10
• Ith )'ou!"
- i dear little Valentine," answered
eldheim with • sail sessile, "no romance,
I! you phew' The times of have. • cot-
lase are psYstd. Here la Pada, If the est-
Imre is. shape of a Mlle boast he the
Chenille Ely wee It might all be very well
bat where I ein now gulag thing. will
look 4tWerast: It wet We aphMt welt, a
@Moe Mettle with want aid death, mid
out • life you, &delimits hut- boom flower,
Weld Mare with we. No, no, let me ea*
se said, gently disengaging himself fain
ber maisrase "Farewell, and be happy,
Oft of your
W Oh them wtr.le he disappear., I, Woo
lug all waged to the heart, aid pow
Paladins aebtillig dlessamiletely.
In Parisi everybody atilt remembers the
dreadful scandal Conut Wsildhisins'• sud-
den disappearance OCeaattismini. Time scan-
dal wise, perhaps, the greeter because the
(mot bed lett no debts unpaki. Ouch
coed u t *ogler y judge I to biti proprietor-
SW., Ur etiaprelyeueitY.
What Oustuees has • lean to rua away
after pay leg all his debt*, when by pag-
ing ball of ileum said cheating hie credit-
ors out of the rest, lie could have gone oa
living like a mintlimiatil Two day • later
the steadal-unsagme had • new sal still
noire seisetIonel topic to comment upos
Veleutisie laminar had tauten all her
eagraternerets end (initial Paris the same
night. All the Ice wspapers were full Of
romantic stories about this double disap-
pearance, till at last an enterprieleg re-
porter of The Figaro suesseeded in wooer
twining that Count W•IsItielni had railed
Dona Havre to New Turk, and that Val-
moose tilittethar had Worn oa board the
same vowel Since then nobody had ever
beard from either Of the fugitives; this
huge waves of Paelelais life aimed twee
them, and ia a mouth both were forgot-
ten.
This old story eas revived in my flielli-
ory by the sight of the majestic waiter la
• small New York wirthecluitt. -What an
extraordinary resemblance' " I thought
-could it be pry.yible!" But I laughed at
the bare suggostiou that the brilliant,
daehlsig CUND16 Waidaeliu could have
here tratiefurnied lato a kelitier
Presently this personage returned, bear-
ing the bottle of wine I had ordered,
meetly wrapped up in a napkin. While be
was uucorklug It, au elderly gentleman,
apparently an habitue of the piece, en-
tered the garden, and pawing by the
wailer, tapped him familiarly on
shoulder, saying. -How do you dabs-
.tshe, limer-Basear
I started Invoinatesily ea 16111111Male
title, sad &gala looked ilnelly at the
The reeembloase to Waldbaum wail per-
fectly wonderful
-Why do they call you Herr Baron" 1
irked, while he was ailing my glass
"It is • juke, sir, of some of the friend.
of the home," be answered, smiling die-
eretely: "they pretend that I look like a
baron."
eerily, saying that sate would never Mate
me. Yet I was obliged to leave her be
seek is, work, for I was peanileth II
was then that I period • season on the
Jimmy farm as 'Jimmy.' While there I
received • letter from ValeaUne.in which,
filter glowing protestations of Lore an
fidelity, she amsouutsid to ale her ale
',smelting tnerrtegd with that mart
Oclunittbereer, whims oiler, she said, she
hal accepted only for my sabot As ems
as they Were married, she edited,
she would procure me a suitable melte*
Its the brewery, of which her hrideorroom
w as head clerk, and them 1 ouuld live
happy foreVerOlOrre-ensphasistiag the
wools' with three dashes! As you may
dheiedlust„ I rempectfully declined
tetnistrag offer, sad have never seen Mrs.
* IsnctttI,erur slum."
-ilequieeert is pace!' I exclaimed, rola
tug my glees 'Hut to return to your owe
If lire Is it pootuble that you have gut
lived to this loaminess"
My dear fellow, honestly and truly,
Behold the decay of a great charao
ter This busitiese la not au bad after all
am irxeellently paid, and la the two
years durum which I have worn ibis
mask of 'Earnest' Skis is the IMMO I bear
ii the profession) I nave saved • good
'teal of money "
-ea you are content with your lot" I
mid
-Content? no; I take thine as they
are, without making them worse.'
-Well, my dear Wald helm, I am heart-
ily glad to have met you," I said, rising
aed shaking him by the hand. "I hope to
sue you again soma. Now it is late, Uwe
tir both of us to go to sleep."
We took leave of one another like old
mends, with mutual prowler* to meet
often.
Some three weeks after our first mead-
ow, however, I was aid on newspaper
(mutineer to South Carolina, and remained
tsare over three mouth& When I returned
1.• -Herr Baroo" had left H. tiorrire
wIrthschaft, and had goue-whither.
As use know
• year passed without my hearing any
th Mg of Waldbeira. A few days
ht ahle it *spy at, 
Saratoga Adv W sauced
announcement of the egieling a a new
"first case hotel" In that -his
watering-place. After the usual hes
of rhetoric, promising the -distissuisimsd
traveler' all the advantages of • dimin-
utive paradise on earth, I read the follow-
ing words
"The meadow, M. It:roast, will devote
all his energies and extensive experience
"Nut like • baron," I retorted, starter is hotel bitiltneal to the dimetkia a Ilia
tam straight in the Moe, -but very much nen and vast gatOrPrias."
like a eaa„ yo„eoe bear ofo 'fliers was no doubt possible, this must
Count Von Waldheitn"
Ile turned suddenly pole and his haul
shook t as he put the bottle down on the
"No, sir," he answered with difilculty.
-I mover heard the Imola"
His discomfiture, however, already be-
trayed him. do I rose, and stretching out
my hand to hint, said in an undertone:
-Waldheitn, don't you know me?"
"Hy all that Is wonderful:" he ex
claimed, -can this really be you, 8—P
For heaven'. sake do not speak to in.
here! Nobody knows me. And oh that
you should be the Mot tome in. In such •
plight!"
"My dear friend!" I observed, "do aot 10
this circumetauces put you out is the
least. If one of us is to be pitied, It Is 1.
lame Usurualist." -
Waldiseltu laughed, aad said Is •  mere_l
cheerful tone:
"Well. I am heartily glad Is Me you, all
the same. In half an hour we close hors
Will you then wait • moment for time
outside? %Ve can have • talk about old
tnnes.
I of course assented, and an hour later
e were bot hi established in • snug cornet
of is 'Third avenue oyster saloon in corn.
pithy iif a bottle of champagne to which
the -Herr liarou" had Insisted on treating
oie.
"And Valentine Wormer, where is the?" Air Flint( stare under discussion.
Wag toy nrst question. -Tee papers said "Wall, I don't like to refuse 'ern," said
at the time that you had gone off to- one kindly
getber•" A bright sharp-eye I woman replied:
In   et nc. however. ! "Neither did I once, but after three yearie
be the "Herr Baron." I wrote to him, and
received • jubilant reply; his hotel was
thriving, and test becoming one of the
most fashionable haunte of the place.
And thus Heineich Kurd, Count von
Waldhelin, the brilliant Parisian siesta,
son of the ea grand marshal of the nobility
if Livonia, some of whose forefathers had
shed their blood in the crusades, others a
whom hal at one tins aspired to the
throne of the German empire, became the
manager of a thrlvdig hotel at Saratoga
-From -Misifits and Iteninante," Ticknor
& Co.
had not the remotest notion of the girl's
escaprele until she all of • sudden ap-
peered on the ship when we were already
out of the harbor. Pour girl! she was •
madcap, but a good, loving soul."
"You speak of her In the past -ls she
dead"
-Worse." rejoined Waldheim, sorrow-
f ull) "she Is tuerried
'Married!" I echoed; 'is It possible! To
whom?"
"To an Alsostian named Schmitt ber4er,
• head clerk at °Deo( time must iniportant
breweries in the city."
"How very extraordinary all that
sounds," I exclaltuttel 'glut now you
must floret's • clean breast of it, my dear
fellow. Come, tell me all that has he
fa len you on our glorious soil of lib-
erty."
Waldhelm filled both our shame., and
began by reciting in a lugubrious Voice:
" Indandum, realm, jubse 'snowier do
loreni!"
My career so far has not been a glorious
one. I have been alternately a washer in
• public bath, • street cleaner, a reporter
on a German paper, • 'boy' on A fat in in
Jersey the people actually cdilel time
'buy,' and gave me the rorupin utic nitne of
Jimmy), a tramp, • aleepo in the parks,
anti a car-driver. My hod pinition was
that of a 'eandwich.' trdted up sad
down Bros I way clel as an Indian. with
• great advertisement for India I clothe
HD my Wick and another ter woo. • mt
raculuus toothechi- trope' on my Inroad.
was a cotablifilti011 sandwich. I wu eter.
prelim tided* hid mitre I their ora...r4oe• in
utilizitig ray bock and front.
:Voce I narrowly escaped becoming s
valet de chamber. That wasafter
passed three nights lita Malheur park. lib
advereetnetit I. the papers caught my
eye of a lady wanting a nsaa-servaat
distinguished appearance to a fires-clisio
household. I celled at once at the tows
(which was indeed set up In molt ele.aui
styles and proffered my sereicee. '1k
lady eammed greatly pleased, with my ap
and sethe thing was ell ttles:
C4:1 1 174 its, when she remarked: *Or
course you will have to share your
whiskers and mustache-, it Is the rule io
uty hottest" The blood shot up lute my
fare at them words. All of a suddmi
became painfully aware of the pavilion I
was about to accept with all the Meter-
wiener.* it involved I declined awl went
be. k to the park.
-And yet, as you see, I have not escapell
my fate. Instead of serving one, I sera
many, I w,11 tell you whet it is, nor
dear fellow, a European •rlatocriat in thlr
country is about the most useless twin,
who ever trod the earth., unless he Is ricl.
What have lever learned that might pas •
Loreto of any use to not in this eoufitry
'except the art of spending money, not to
nip thoroughly. The only knowledge
could put to profit here was that of a or
vant's or • waiter's duties, which I he
formerly claimed from others. I luau
meetly the way hi which • table-service
Suit be laid out. The icing of cham-
pagne he. no mysteries for me. I know
the mimeo of all the dishes in the world,
and of al' the wines worth drinking. I
speak (Jarman, French, wed English.
without mentioning the Russian lab-
ium& which was sot likely to prove or
great use la this line of business; with all
these sccomplishinsota, am I not • waiter
born and bred? I tell you, my friend, a'
ruined nobleman coming to America is
predestined to become • keliner
'Llo you know what was the most hu-
horrible' sensation I ever
experienced in my life! It was the first
time I heard a whistle and a 'Pitt' aid
realized the fact that both sounds were
intended for me, and that I had to obey
them. You may laugh at me, my deer
fellow, but I tell you the Ines of being
whistled for like • ilornestic animal is
anything hut esjoyahle so long as • Man
Is not accustomed to it "
*PoorVs'ald helm!' I exclaimed, 'aught'',
In spite of myself at the Deno-comic good
hunsor with whIcb he told me all his
woes. "But you bane not yet told nee
what beconie ef Valeatioe in all this
odyssey."
Nth' she is a Parietal; and Parisian
women act like esta---they always fall on
their feet The first weeks of her stay
here all we ea emeoehly When I hail
filially gut dews to my tam a U (ranee I
gave them to this girl anti maid, 'My dear
Valeallas, the hest you ma do now is to
retro to rarlie; lint sbus relpeed poremp-
The "Fresh Air Tend" Children.
We have heard • great deal io the city
about the Fresh Air Fund, and what •
line charity It Is to take the city childrea
from their homes In the great tenement
houses to room awhile and pick Bowers la
the green fields and broad pastureiro( the
country. Most poetical du the agents
grow when soliciting the farmers to take
for a visit two or three of these children
who have never breathed snythlug het
the smoke impregnated air to be tumid la
narrow streets and alleys. At a gathering
of the farmers and their wives the other
evening, I was amused to hear their ver-
sion of the good which results to th -se
theoretically grateful children. The re-
cent requests of the agent of the Fresh
Loweligaer Tweeted ne Sees.
Dr. Ile Mena states, la The Itivietit
Chaim, that by treating petients with
traumata tetanus by imam of melee&
rest, be has hem Mae to restore fear eat
of five to health, wharves, when treated
Is other ways. these pullouts usually
lu two or three days. lie places the cam
In • special room, were absolute silease
reigns. Kam lu the plasmas leading to
It sad la the neighboring wards cam Is
Laken le kg down carpels, so that ne
sound shall penetrate the tetanus ward.
The door of Ohs latter is of souses well
oiled, so as to open and slut nolaalinaly,
aad the patteat's ears are atu/Ted with out.
tuna wool, he himself being strictly ear
jointed not to stake the alightest
Be mast. qf course, be fed. This he
generally been considered impossible, the
teeth being clinched scud the spasmodie
einstractieu beteg increased by attaraphi
to ulastarte obstacle may, bet*
ever, be easily overcoute by parting the
jaws and in trod tieing liquid food through
• curved sound, swallowing is accom-
plished without dithrulty. This method
of treatise traumatic tetanus has been
tried with success by several Italian pries
tattooers-lira. Pima!, Maragilaao, His.
etc. The only disadvantage Is that the
affection is sometimes prolonged fur two
mouths/ It went' to Increase in duratima
emit tillaillitabie In force.---ricientlfic Amer--
lean.
experience I have concluded that the chil-
dren care about as niuch for the fresh air
of the country as I do for grass to eaL
You can't get them out to pick daalw and
buttercups; they persist in staying in our
woodshed to play jackstottes, and mighty
little fresh air le there lit that woodshed."
"I left the men to ALOHA to the tidos,'
said • sun-bronzed man, "and thok. the
children at my house to ride, thinkiwg
they might enjoy it I put 'em in the
back of the spring wagon, and after go
lug about a mile I looked to see what
made 'cm PO quiet, expecting they were
overcome by the beauty of the scenery,
cud bless me If the whole four of 'em
wasn't fast asleep."
"Well, I can't see for the lifa of me,"
contiuued a shrUl-voiced woman, "why
Ike city folks can't entertain some of our
children. We have got hosts of 'eat who
have never been to the city, and they
would feel it a great privilege to me the
fine buildings, the p.cturai, ant the stat-
ues, the street cars, and the fountains,
which, of course, they have no idea of. I
believe turn about would be fair."
These remerka were received with a
good-natured laugh, which ended all fur-
ther diactiesiou on the subject -Wash-
ingtoll CO. (N. Y.) Cur. Cleveland Leader.
 sad His Great DD. y.
Although Jeriner was 411 years old be-
fore he made vaccatistton known to the
world, the subject had attracted his
attention whoa only a youthful app-en
Mee to a country surgeon. lie was coo-
vioced that the turnout methods of trest-
les coo-pox sad small-pox were capatisle
of impruvensent. and Ise set hinseelf to
study the nature of tic. disease. HID fur
many years after Ise opinions were made
known to Hui wied.tel faculty they were
couteceptuously winded. ki• had first at
all to prove, contrary to the preetisat
lief, that what was called oturtani wigs
not • certain preventive of small post
Then he had "to trace oat the nature Of
the difference in the diseases to widish
cows are subject, and to aeuertala which
of them possessed the protectiv• virtue
agal net eniall-pox.
Altar repeated failures he made the
grand 4 soovery that it is "only in • eim
tale condition of the pustule that the
virus is capable of tuipartmg its protect
lye power to the human constitution." It
was on the I4 h May, 17110, that be drat
put hie theory to the isost by transferring
cowpox by lisoeculation Worn Oise humus
being to the other. It was two years
later, however, before his bulimia "Impiety
Into the Causes and Streit* of the Yr/or-
iole Vaccitue" was pub:Joshed Henry
Clive was the first Louolou doctor to put
the thing to the tr,t, an I h• is credit.'
with performing the first •Ueeelleftill vac
dual tint In Ien nicioOther cares loi
lowed. and Lady From:see Morgan tatter-
ward Lady Duc.ei was the first lady of
rank to have a child vaccinated All the
Year round.
The heti wee of
The Burmese have long dark, coarse.
lank hair, ant are a short, strong,
attlactlithr ram, the women partieulari
so. The latter take their full Oleos of
manual labor, ne rather are foreol 60 do
so, as the Maressea eampal Warr esenessi
to do all the work In • hill Natio* I was
woe at I was told that all the people coin-
ing up the other side of of the hill meta
as well re women --were °aerie I tip by
Burmese woolen Iii a sort of basket placed
en the shoulders, sad sail* I - Topper a,"
one woman tithes the joarney. It Is to he
supposed that the Burman owasider their
women as quite Inferior to thetneelai•
from time fact that for • woman to cram
over her husband in geetirig either is or
out of bed is connidere I such a grieve of
401011 al to be worthy a death. Burmah
Cot. Idea York star.
(me Or Nei Meadliebe.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's Liver 1411.1
cure Mick Headache, oak your drsWet
for a trial package. Only one for a do..,
Revise else hose', cent*. eked by
G. E. Gaither,
Dangerous at the Illenek.
It is a pretty story which is being circu-
lated about the Ajax One round boo
two of her as too guns produced such re-
sults that It was considered prudent to
miler •very one out of the turret before
the guns were fired again. A second
round was then fired, when the Admiral
concluded that the guns had better mot be
discharged again. After this It is really
of little COOMMitteneel whether it be trite or
not that "the • tubes were all fowl.' to
be cracked." It is clear that the %easel
Is timeless 'Other as • fighting mai-bine or
• sea-going ship, Possibly she umuiatutt be
of some use as • coal- hulk or a dreilger,
but, them', neither • coal-hulk nor •
easalime ought to met Sionsaatads um&
IMOYsids of pounds. —Leader Truth.
-1t is as a great pant of wisdom to kids
=roe as to discover knowledge,-
John A Ifrey Sad Jennie McDowell, of
Buffalo, harm. county, eloped and were
married at Jeffersonville.
Resew* Her teeth.
Mrs. Piimbe Cheeky, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tell* the follow ing remarkable
story, the truth of which is 'vouched for
by the residents' or the town : "I sni 73
years old, have beets troubled with kid-
ney oomphiint and lanietimes for many
years; OW1111 110( drew myself w I thout
help. Now I am free from all pain and
sorenees, anti am able to do all ply own
housework. 1 owe uny thanks to Elec-
tric Bitters for having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all dis-
ease and pain."
Try a Bottle, only 50 mitts at Harry
B. Garner'. 1/rug Store.
A Very I *sag Traveler.
hicatriNew•.
A four-year-old-daughter of C. E.
Gilman, of Fargo, i. T., boarded a
train with a valise and a large doll, and
sat down as uncinicerned alt any old
traveler. Mr. Gilmer miased his child,
and finally located her on time traits at
La Moure. Site was taken to .1 tors-
woo, amid then tools to Fargo. The lit-
tle girl traveled 230 udiee. She said she
WIPP "going to me her grandma,"
Sit I LOH'S COUGH and Constim pt ion
'Cure id sold by de on a guarantee. It
ennui Consumption. Sold by J. R. Artn-
i dead.
THAT RACKING COWIN can be so
quickly cured by ShIlek's Cure. We
gemsame it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
A Chinaniaii at Augusta, Ga., mar-
ried a white girl. Indignant citizens
exploded • dynamite bomb under their




Save money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothere. Meet mid dieters
by a timely purchase of Dr. Bo-
sumito's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
beet known remedy tor Cough., Colds,
Croup and Bronchial affectione. Re-
lieves Children of Croup in one 'might;
may rave you hundreds of dollars. Priee
50 cents awl $1.00. &duple free. Sold
by (I. E. Gaither.
•
A cash deficiency of $400,000 ie repor-
ted in Indiana State Treasury, un-
earthed by an investigating oonitniUee,
which only partly completed Its work.
Daeldea's Armies Melees
Twa Weer SALVK 113 the world for C'ute,
Bruises, Sores, nacre, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sore*, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns sad all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cured Piles, or tio pay req.air-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect eat-
lefaction, or money refunded. Price 15
tootle per box. For Pale by Harry B.
Garner.
PATEN rS
Ohtsiiied for new I I IN cottons. or ter m peer'.
resents Oil old osea, for Medic-al or other coat-
pounds, trade-noarks and labels, t aveata, As-
signmonota, 1 uter(ereares, A pasts, au io for Is •
tringeinente, end all carom arising under retest
Laws promptly attracted to. Invertions that
Save been KKJYA;TKI)hy the Patent once may
still,. most cameo, he paWided trY as. Being °P-
ewit,. the C. S. roust ()See Department, aid
bete; engaged is the eatent totem. exelasive-
ly, we rao slate closer searches sod secure Pal-
mate wire prompt! y, sad with broader ...terms,
this tWag Who arlinnemee frees Washingtoe.
ievartilts,seed es • model or sketch of
your levies. We make examinatioss sad 54-
mice as to patentability, free of charge. All ar-
reepoodettee strictly roaldentiel. Prices low,
sea no charge unless patent ie secured.
Werefer in Washiagtos to Hoe. Post-Master
General D. N. key, Rev. r. rower, The
Oases- A merieso Nattiest Rank, to Michas in
the U. S. Patent Mice. end to Senators sad
Itepneeniaives In Cosgrove, aid especially to
our olsess la every State in the Usio• aad
A. SNOW & CO.,
090. ?stout Oahe, Washington, D. C
Al Eliot Rally
hi all epees of Bronchial sad Pulmo-
nary Millortions is ATTICS CHZJUIT
PacroaA ,ks such it la recognized sad
prescribed by the niedical profession. and
In many asuman& of families, for the
put forty years, it has been regarded as as
Invaluable houwhold retnedy. It is a
preparation that only recuires to be takes
In very small quantities. and a fcw doers
of it administered In the early stages of •
cold or cough whit effect a speedy cure,
and may, very possibly, save life, There
I, no doubt WhiarVer tint
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Rea preeerve41 the lives of great numbers
of potions by 'rooting the del e totem-at of
Brom-Attie, Paeunsonia,
and memory f'oasnesption, and by
the cure of those ilangerime melsolies. It
should be kept Neely for use In every
amity wheels there are ehildree. as it his
medicine tar superior I. all others In the
treatment of Creep, the allniedess ef
WIlmieplag (sough, sail the cureof Celia
gad lalikeenea. *Jamas peculiarly Wei-
dental to chihnioal and )outh. Prompti-
tude In I al I ng with All dimmers of Ibis
class is of the Mewed Importance. Tbir
hies of a single day slay. In many eases,
entail fatal roesequesers. Do not Maple
proelfille time in experimenting with
medichees of doubtful cacao.), *bile the
malady I. momently rainirig • deeper
b olsi, take at mute the speediest and
most ce le to cure,
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
pugriarn' Sr
Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Isowell, Mass,




Absolutely Pure. coil„,.. powder Saver •srimi. A marvel of pert •
ty, Mrs ut end nem. More ovate-
lea thee Um ordinary kiwis, sail ceaset he sold
la hvespetitioe with tlw multitude of low test.
shut weight alum or phosphate powders. Ads
eeir Is war 111.0T/IL II/ADM Poetess Co ,
iss Wall Street, N. Y.
E. (1. Caws. T. J. Monaco,
Ally at Law.
Callis &Co.,
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLAISALS AJIII) UZI All. LOIALias
STAPLE AND FANCY
Ca. lEt CO CI 3B Et I ME;
—FULL LINA Or--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, B.olled White Oats,
Oat 2:..4Leis1 &ad. Crs.c3cod. 77Theast.











Corner Virginia and Springs Strata,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.




Steed* tot' Iliesseale" se setae end grand.
for Only, the best in the lead.
XVI
I her Majestic, the fair Royal me,
ilegast-ths work she ass dose.
S3
DUrldallte COlablned.
Is Trustworthy-the best you ran lad.
Is Improved. whisk mesas nothing olu.
CO
Is LW I urreory for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't
Main street, Hoplinaville. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
—A N
All Kinds of Supplies
Cerrled in stork for sit kiwis of Sews( Dis-
eases :mwine blackings
Repaired and Guar P nteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Iteaday, Tkanday aid Satiday
each, week. A steniseKliewieers tie erpre.






Ill Post Office Building.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi he Issued every PIVilay as assail.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followIng are the iiiiheeriptims reamed
Se evert (NY Saw Kits, payable *trig-Illy ease
so !VIM. le
Tru-Weekly.
Itr at sad sell---
REAL ESTATE
,list and pay
'X° Alk. 3W. 3E1 NM
m property tor tion-reeldtioW and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Clams
Of e'er), kind roll remit sC011ected.
/We ewe year  0 el
Par 6 =oaths .. . .. I
fort months ..  TI
'Weekly.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued oh all Lissom of property In
City and Country.
Ier ese year   PIN
fee • mesa&  le
leer 6 emiellY 
Club Rate&
re-Weekly is elute. of i  NM
hi-Weekly in clubs of le  IN
Weekly Is elubset t  U
speekip is elute et SI  15
Perseus sew taking Msgr. Now lam whe
desire to chase Is the .11:tesail ala Agee
•15.1 seellie er•dlt tot all IMO lieu Ye
Vies roe Ike %vestal.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable lwelliag on Maple St , with all
theessary outbuildings
For Sal., Two Mesa slid lots esRoma aseosi, near South
Kentucky College.
For Sale. 4„bus:=1: ,.44".
hotel wide
Two building loots on South Virgin, street, us
west side, 1,4 sere in each.
In addition to the lOts named We have lots for
sale And dviellinis in most every pert of the
city, and • number of dwellings for rest at
prices to suit renter.. 011 I' school.. Op0111 Sept.
aid parties wishing to avail thentselleellef
the schools Roust apply at once to get &Moe._
We have many other eralties la teal at-
ease. Vacant lots well lora tall over-the city
If you want • home come lose. we
CALLIS de CO.
DR. BRIX BELL
Offers his professional meioses to the people of
Hopkissville end vicinity.
iffef/'.0elos over Plasters Beek. Main S.
Lir in rici Sad
sniff & POOL, Prop's.
ARM ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special atteatecta elves to harateduaa
Teamsand Vehicles.
CQES 1.40,0cir I






Flour, Meal, Lard, Baeou Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Wintry Produce.
da"We keep the boa brands of 1141601eos •nil Liacola lohaty, Teaseled:4, Witushmes. •W
Mosaic. Ward, helms rad • &demos lhoaty, hanincky. Whiskies, and Insinewei Wines.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c.1VJL LILAIL.9M-1.1%.1VJE
HAS JUST REt FIVE!) II 1.1 AND «tti I'LETZ LINES OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
ONSIS1ING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cieziripc,teEo, YEALifigsse,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exmodingly Low Prices.









In all of time latest styles.
J. R GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts








AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C, TY IA Aft. C) 3IEL SES
Tornado are claim ante by enompral weirs-
trey I. allooke, Ocala aid 011.
The he vertatoula troiseealy paratzeelera to
Kale &elan or mere ea oath Ille
•aerest for Ayrshire,
WILLIAM S. RICO AIDS,
Ira~ sod Oreter,_
U • Milne/levy, Xrw Tort.
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfieid Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Separator* and Straw-
Stackers, RON & Co'a Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sires' both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power. and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller., Pumps forciaterns and deep well.; Mast, Feioe it Co's 'Tuthill Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies ie full and complete, with latest styles and at prima to stilt
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analyeis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a pill before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCaml,Bonte &Co
Illisaax-exisac,ruLioetrIS csir
rile CARRES AB BIM,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Reopeektully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.





Jess Day le ha liewstag Ones
1.41. Jae Fent was is Oder yesterday.
Was NOM mark wised lo use esti Thar*.
slay.
yttaygnitells et Saletal.ge, Vas he We city
Uses Kam Ile ttamai has returned true. • via-
it to Karaite
Mr V. J. Nortiklagton, el Neonia•Allk was his
she tit) Friday.
Mr)'. W. nahouy mid Whim sselvell tee
Ibeirdey shit
Maw White. of Newstead, is ...Wittig
Ulm. Vassals Itodsism•
Kira. 3. I. Meassass referee.' bows Friday
hem • rem me Virginia
oVnitermsterag leas einem&
Mani Koatacsky Cotters.
Jellfelle• Littera, of flopkine oust,.
ass ta say yeetertl•y.
Mr. J kik lirsakaat, .4 ligu.tormaik, St
hulas for is saealkula •40.001/
Mr is. Ths'asseou out Yea. Pollock, of
tiarrettaistra. a ere is Lk' est) Friday.
Dr.41. D. Claud, ha reittunied iron, • IMO,.
if of The Parsers Colima at It Peel
Judge I.. revolt. of Prtacetos, haa returned
Hoplooni illy to attend °liege.
Miss. Laos skewed, has some to Prim oases
ky teach sa Prof. W Iver-rer• orbited
Mr JeUles 'alma, of Oeeseb,re, is at home
with his family for a two iniesiths I &cation.
lists Wiley, L halite IllesSIM1000 and Ales
tiLaiO_Ike Sew iiag Ogees yesterday.
wiss Masts Koestly assesdesi a eminent
a• teacher at Mr Jaime Hams' km t
Hoe JaMIIIM A. ktclienale is speak at the
"tort home Idoladits afterueew . The ether
taneressemal candidates are issued sales
provost.
Mr. Zr, L :•nolth, ttf the l'hanter'a Bask as
moue. sue, e•111/41 0e0, esesetato its
goexsanxi -os the *taws." tiss monpassd
rammer as being well sad mare the
iday as is succors roroardering Its' abort notice
awl she other rimed, Aetna.. wader wItirk
perfonorm labored kIltos ?neves+
The PerfiegUsso
Of the age 11% the Illiediesi line is the
IhIsisi fruit reinesly,11,01p of Figs, mass
ufactured only by the Fig
Syrup Co., san Francisco, Cal. It la
agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach; hariehnleill MP Illeileffe,peinless
yet prompt and thorough In Its actioss.
For sale by 11. B. Garner.
The Bine. Ribbon.
--
Mr. J. Pyle, living about five tulle*
ilortJa of town, brought to the city
l'hureday the Attest sample of gnus big
Usbacco exhibited here this *raison. lie
had tno leaves esch immuring Clinches
its length awl 21 flatlet; Its breadth.
Mr. Pyle has in thirty scree of tobacco
and all of it is IleUtly op to the standard
of them two leavea. Ile expects to
raise over 1,5011 pounde to the acre. So
far as we know tide is the bine ribbon
crop. If anybody can beat it we would
like. to hear Imam them. _
A Suicide.
Woo& l't.tiNs, he., -tog. 31.-Mias
Vickie Outlaw, an accomplished and
very highly eistrensed young lady of this
euickles14eztatalay by taking
niorphine. Deer was an orphan,
19 years of age. He father, W. II. Out-
law, died in October, 1883; her mother
died in ISM, and her homeless, unpro-
tected condition is the only cause that
ran be *assigned for the. rash act. She
was teaching the Cotworil school stud
was highly essteemed us a teacher.
Iler physician, Or. Reddick, wee
called in and remained with her until
her death, but his efforts to relieve her
were futile. She was • member of the




Buy your school books of Hopper 44
dee.
The wandering ridietwels were in locus
issot weak. .„
(Alaimo to mot. -'Apply thee/MO/
Clerk's other.
There win be Use regular services at
the Catholic church to-morrow.
Three tuition certIncates ot Use tr-
attoria& tuounswial.Colkigr, for aalsat
this unkee..
A box of "courtipatad lye" a as vs hat
• little black boy called for at a grocery
the tither day.
14-WV anstated a negro youth
wooed Illetio Weston, Thursday, for
stealing wine bottles trom Mr. it. P.
Toe sows. og or stylist& /fall awl
Winter goode, *hick I alai selling
at thaw soy sit hisser in
Call le babe tit ezele40
1.
M. Ural-INS.
Areereart• Littlefield IMO *P114-4•14441
throe asks mate Jerk II sneers. if, )1g.
4; Soden Brows, Ms. 1; A. W. Tong,
No. 3; and the Assessor *iii take
charge of ho. hi
Mies Alice Hayes' patrous will be
 glad to learn that she will 114111+1 41,1•411
her dreeseinaking theta its COO-
avatkw with willisery tos the list of next
14/0111.11.
The eutortalasseut at Mr. O. 'V. Lea-
der's lion slight Was a delightful oetx-
siou. The gyrate eisjoyed themselves till
Isle hoot and len 'showering bee-
sings ors the accomplished host.
Mm. . E. 11114 this aelieon add-
ed a full line of stationery rani school
supplies to his large Mock of drugs and
druggist's sundries. He has ordered an
unlinsited supply of whom text books
with special reference to the coureesi of
study laid down the different echools
and collegee in the city. Ile can fur-
nish any and all kinds of iteli001 b00411
on demand at the lowest poeelble prices.
lie a isalsee to call attention to his
school supplies. "flw tiniest Mates,
writing paper, blank books and copying
pails ever brought to the city. These
goods will be mild at remarkably Iclieap
prices, as he is going to make a speelal
drive in this line this seaeon. In pur-
chasing a 'school outfit for your children
You should not fail to call at the Pre-
scription Drug store.
E. tsailisait.
I have the largest and brat sete.t.:ieti
slosh of awn's, bag)." and youths; cloth-
ing, later& style, clessaiwr than any other
house in this 614. t all oss
It. Lies Ilia
sherd' Joist Lloyd relegated a dimwit&
from Clarksville Thursday say log that
Jeff Stevenvois, the negro alio killed
‘1 in. t'alviii, neer 1.01.gVieW, Was IdIA
there Mid would le ,lencermig sew _
attendee it &reward was oft..n.d.
Tobacco cutting MI a small scale e 46
begun last week In the Fairview neigh-
beir1100d And some other localities. Tut
pnetnise of a time crop was lever *Mr.
Ualy let the farmers me that the gess
receives a curing anti handling werthy
of its nierite and good priors are certain.
The irtids near tlw line of the I., A. tt
'I'. Itallmsti in Trigg and t hrietian
countiee, is ill be greatly OU11:4.11Ce41 111
value a-hen this road is eonspleted. We
call attention of laud buyers toast. no-
tice of the Waller tract in "I'rtgeg elts•
Wisich is offered for sale in anothercob
tmin.
Rev. J. W. Bigham yesterday receiv-... _..
eti a card Iron' Olinetwail notifying him
of the death se ltev. O. R. Browder.
Mr. Browder has been one of the most
ueeful ministers iu the Methoslietchurch
of Kentucky. Ile goes to his ree aril
having fought a good tight 11141 NItill
the 14)%e of the church and the world.
1Ve are not one of the big f, hence
we are forced to sell our best cleaned
Lump Coal at eight cents in Use yard
or nine cents delivered any plate in the
city.. We truly can not afford this but
failure is nut our ntotto.....Call moLoae
us at VV heeler A Mills', corner 7tit and
It. It. streets.
SIIITII it EVANS.
Judge Joaib Brasher, lion. Larkin
Brasher awl Squire Cato were at Ful-
lers Store Wednesday and Thursday
taking depositions in the Collina-Far-
river magieterial eontested election case.
Judge Brasher returned home Thurs-
day night, leaving the other boys to
complete the work. Ile says the tobac-
co crop is booming iu that section since
the heavy rains of D...st week.
The city has been infeated alth
trampe this vveek. "'hey have been
begging mud stealing front the people
extensively. They went to 1 1111. hotter,
and, while the uneiespectilig 110.4, was
preparing an impromptu meal for
the men who toil not, the in-
grates. made way *kit a valise
full of goods. The pOlict- Weds the
matter up and yesterday shipped Oat
the last .1elegation on foot.
The 211th Great $t. Louis fair opens
Oct. 40., and continues
loot, is offered cash premiums, to be celPIA for curing, II 3 oil aunt tire-
liet ributed among the exhihinaes of struck, glazed, blue tobassso, St at your
horaelr, cattle, eiseep, sionse and pout- fires inimediateiy after housing-foiciog
try; matlinery, ineehaisiessi and Indus- tram the heittliellii--eaddlieR the 011/1',
trial displays, works of art, texile (sib- drying up the pores suddenly, slessslets-
An Early Blaze. des, practises, fruits Isgsswisk log snit damaging the fibre
geological Karl ebelniCa I spoiluninie. of the tobamo. Of this grade we will
----
Thurs,Jay nn,rning at 7 o'clock the siev,,,at from 0,1,4 city „ill wend tibe probably have on hand at the sussi of this
reoidesioe of lion. dutin Feland, canner
meeting. year 80 or 90 thousand hogsheads ea-
u(' Fourteenth mid Walnut streets, (wee of this time last Year, which-in-din
caught tire from a defective kitchen Joe Frankel WAS 'flies sell tery low. If you waist heavy, tat,
floe. 'rise flamea first •ppeered tn a day seeing ti,e sights. Among other arsopery tobacco. commenee
rear bed 100111 its the second -tor) .4 the tiling. Joe dblenVert.,1 1.illiplitjen wed- ith quite a einuber of email hr.,a:I
building. An Wane was sounded. sod dhag. Honeys a boy years of age over your floor, kr:epilog ti, tem-
prompt work on the part of neighbors tad a girl 13 applied at the COMM, peratu re ler shots' 114 hears, about that
mans had the building cleaned of furni- Clerks office for a marriage license. The
tore and the flamer ustler isuitrol. In Clerk refused it owing to the youth of
twelve minutes after the tire le-11 rang the parties. The intent Borneo swore
the etigiue gam at the, buruieg hull,lisg.. he would' not be outdone, so Ise took ids
111 a few snore minutes ta p stream. of to the home of her parents, and
water were playing on the fire. The the old folks must their benediction in
11011ae is uninjured except Use root. writing Wilke perverse! clerk. Tim license
The tire loslged tinder the metal rooting
and it was ex,eedingly difficult to get at.
Tile promptness of the tire company de-
servee especial and e would
suggest that the city get a horse for the
hope earri•ge. SF the work Is generelly
ilelayed by the tardy arrival of that
function a hich must he pulled by min.
•
A Bering Robbery.
de sans ties.' sue at noon, or outil
the %,.-isist has been thoroughly sliissl off At a Discount.
and the tails curled like pot-hooks; then Don't throw your
the fires may be gradually moved up
until the leaf is thorough 
money away only cured. If
Use weather should remain dry the 'tem 
Gqmmon Trash Re3d11111P
6"- fitting suits.the Perfect
satisfaction is guaran-
teed in the goods, the
fit, the making, etc. It
Is a well known fact
that N. Tobin & Co turn
were promptly housed and the pair 
and stalk will sties  to dry lip, but if
damp, rainy weather should IWO.,
%s ere Illlited. small tires should be a 1,iille4 to prevent
Elkton Prs's;reass iii purasiance of the atemosoultlisig mid rotting, and also the
serviee ot a notice by M. D. Brown ois cured leaf feeding trolls the green stem,
John K. Byars, of his Intaition of con- producing all aliiiig the middle of the
tenting Byars eligibility to the office of 1,./if a gray, ashy
County .tuoriscy, consisting or the
two nearest
Young and Judge .1. Is. Christian, am! rest les. 
Cis. for less money thanmagistratma. 'Squire R. Is. Call fort Republique Blatfik
those half-cotton, half-, County Clerk W. II. Welk, coureoe.1 at
1the court boom M °inlay inorolog. The
Tbursday night the moist daring 11".""‘ 
situ, he.,
S'PL 1' .m41. will cost you.oils-
bury of the season wart perpetrated at represented by . °omit. Attorneys Pe-  itts e, of 2issl Ola-
the depot by some expert local thief.
tree. ltrh"ar 31"1 Brewer Reevi'g for triet of Kentaioicy, being vacant by the
Mr. J. E. MeGilley, a St. Louie cigar Brown ; B. T. Perkins Slid 'Terry for death of Mr. W. A. Stuart. after slue --- _ _
&monger, hoarded the 9:55 train, piste-
log his valise on a seat near him. Just argument on both aldea, the entire deeld- tion of the Republican party its sail I
mailed in, grabbed the satchel, and,
before tiny one eoulsi stop him, he leaped
If this eountry is to be.xnue an arena
th. ears smi made hi. ellesPe. 11.- dor the pubterreman and Miner ground
tigers (Theis illggenstaff and Witty In a
exploits. of earthrisiakes, one story cot- vote for every one huudreil votes, or
MT. dt. 111101.11 V4111 60011 build a two
U* y seeldeisage on V irgiula bison.
The planters is. the Burley tobacco
region are touting their crop rapidly.
Iry I elpir irdludt hate
Comity, 4t,t ey Juise W.
will I h of 
etsw ise
'4111 tot_ *
You east buy grooeries cheaper at
Davis A than at any other
grixery to the etty, for cash.
N. Tobin & to , hate reeled the worth
mom umber the Opera Boum for three
, is
hiss
Willi/ had Mr. II. R. Garnet. 'Kano
pie Ulm frogs autl large bottles at ilift)
twists and time thuIL.r. It is the moat
pleasant, prompt, and eilksetive remedy
km)* is to Amnon Abe mutest& art
the Liver, Kitissey as i Bowels gently,
y.et dispel ileadaellea,
...olds, and Fevers , pi cure Constipation,
year*, to take poeseiseloo tat January. ---swthreation and himinat Ule
It was rumored uss the streets 3tater-
day that nom of Um candidates tor Con-
gress' would speak here Momiag bet Mr.
McKenzie.
We demure tosAil attaistisid lu lhe
ertioeme is t of Mne S. Moss. She sans-
duet, a dress making eitablishment steer
Meriserson's old stand.
A delightful eistertai lllll rut was given
at the reside's.* ot Mr Frank cox got
Ala. 'no ybang people wialoyel the
Ceetividee 1W & late hour.
1rofeasiouit1 juvoss alsoithl hear in
mind that they are subject to a due st
they shoals' solicit the lateral fur ass ap-
pointment at Circuit Court.
0 Pter.-SIO0 9411Itrek*
ou Nene.
K v., Sept. Nest
it.istor lt•ir gra
. °IA 11 ere
Y it red sew epee nee
ho lty Ile. lei lef ar. ...-
Ili' ist. W. are Klatt el Ilogralua Jill
ai 41111611/011 la the ISU1,401.411011 of mottoes.
an Mr Lang Sit 1 laM11131.
Mrs. Bradley Jolimmis has beets
selatives oar town for several
Farmer& complain that o.tgaetxi worms




of all kinds at A. L.
Wilson's.
The best Beer in town
Is the Cincinnati Boer,
kept only at the
ITC11 Thei.AI
N Tobin, of the firm
of N. Tobin & Co., re-
cently purchased in the
Eastern markets one of
the most elaborate and
stylish stocks of fall
and winter piece goods
ever brought to the
city. These goods have
been received. and gen-
The I.. N. railroad is ill evil round 14,,,,,,o) Isesshthayod 1.s goodcondi tlemen are requested to-
trip tickets to our laic at 4 venial per Lion.
01,111g 1111'11 414' Ala 1.0 bulge!' assist sit call and leave theirabs groin Howling Green, Heinied- • :
easures for perfectKai Clarksrtilr, Nash•ille and all histsv--oo ties- stiaa.-aud plead iteseu
mediate points.
Alfred Wallace, of .Nev. stead, brought
up • tobacco leaf yessterday. hiss-Is meas-
urft-1111 *I inches, bet as tee Ns*
• (agog uterus& treat k with softie id
the crime neeirnenp, tie ith,lrew teem
the control.
Tale etTimiTagion Mem the could rc
tostlerugok to whip l'ig Green, colored,
y coolies, spo %pi sweet. rig was
a little too tough fur the visitors and
yesterday lie wits resting on his laurels
in the calaboose.
Mrs. W. N. bucker, of this elty, pre-
sented the Now tot 3..0).4 lay a 11.4;e1
*bleb sieasured 23,,, limbos in oircunl-
ference. length of the longest
diameter, trout top to Lott ttttt , a as ii
inches, of the lateral diameter, 8 Incise*
The beet weighed S pound...
IVe regret that am were unable hi
supply the numerous demands for "I.
A. & (Mural mottoes, as ouly a lim-
ited number were printed. II we hal
kilo* is that the late lamented inlaid lied
as many we %mild hale
more tickets. let her r. I. p , though
deal she 3 et quakezh!
Alex liaut. a jureeile colored 1.1114,
arm airrested yesteriley for burglarising
Mr. stevens house. II* ash' 111114V41 Li,
the lockup. Ile eloquently pleasied Ids
cauee to the police, and in his buried.-
ins confessed that he was. out' of as ttttt s-
ber of boys who bad been breaking tuns
People; lionise recently.--Ireigallir
lesson that Ise a ill not 60011 get ()ter.
The attorueys in the contesti•I elec-
tion case stopped takins7 ilepoeltions
Thursday, In ohm, v 411C4I of the law
whids requirss that i o es. illelWe shad
be taken within Once days 01 lb.' meet-
ing of the Board. The contesting Board.
consisting of County Clerk Breathitt
and Eequires Rogers and Brosher, *ill
meet Monday, and, it is preetinse will
allow the contestaista further time in
which to complete their evidence.
Inspector's Illorthly Report ef the
Hop\ instilleTobatee Market.




keret ids far 1...it month . 11:11
• the year . tote
stales for past meet! Oil
•• the ),ear 
altipment,. tor poet ttttt 4114.. Ilea
•• the ear Pral;
Stock on liana 1.114
D. F. SaturtosoN, I sispeetOr.
'rise market this week was strong on
goal leaf and,comnion lugs, otter grades
weak and * ithout &leotard; quality Mil-
psi.e. The crop report it through-
out the llopkinsville slistrict are cry
favorable, aud uniers Ilettletliiiig should
turn up iii the future of its usilso,torable
characters we shall have :sit olil-laalsion-
et! fat tobacco crop to handle. The late
rains, followed by the most favorable
weather, give. fine size to the plant, and
with proper attention given to curitig, it
will be the moist useful crop we have lied
for year.. We submit the following re-
hausted idkrwabe
*lien the poillioncl
3 flung lin Iti apt p 4 yoo‘
14 easeloptake waa fe t y .eral
pas hi re but oceasioned no s epeeist'
ricamillerr It tak. 11140e t luau 1)1.1041ell
or eysthiptehes to sosstsisig the lies is, of
the its crags. Cryfiellaiato, It takes a first
Oasis elopement or a duck ois the 'ems' to
ells64.4•4, ill a rig& oh exeitAstrist down
‘-aa.
AA' is toe Ms err is
•
ter the (Iv of lit , alOI • reti-1
moil asks you if Is Is hot enotiab
)011, in the time, place inn eh venial
* hes c they are sorsaatal,
I pipet View ti that Roy Onlizete his
Istut-d-ffrowdn o lax school at I' ass *MIS
.m445 n '4.11115 tit a ettleetlos of the eyes.
11:sts0syes making an
ust the fairs his L.
aim 141mi ether,' three
rn ire fir Ids curious moos1sed-
53 .
Mdt.... A. Littlefield. our Asseasor,
wee here to-.1.43: ins toe.ineas. I learn
that Broom litrown, Jack limsherry and
sits. Long will he Ms aosistants.
Mr....1..1. Nixon, also was thosight tis
i1111,1,0V111X, KIVW P101.11'111) curs.. 10-
.1.1) aim ii Ii011411t to lw very dangerous
trona cr.-to-Its.
• little Mai of Mr. Vanoetti 'as died
nein. M•eningliou yesterday of Ans.
sinht tit's vtrALIzEtzo otutt you
nerd for (*swat Illation,, Loom poet lie
1)1s4live6, assI Al 'symptom& of i)yspep




A I prrsons ha% itsg s !aims against the
estate of tile,, Dish ivy it Harris, now
in the bands of A. I'. (Stover, Assignee,
a ill die sante with is, at owe.




We have now on hand
for your inspection Jno. B. Galbreath S. Co.
samples of everything
that is manufactured,
and are offering Suits
Made to Order at from
$1500 upwards. We
guarantee perfect fits
and satisfaction in ev-
ery particular.
JAMES PrE & CO.,
Out the most fashiona-
ble and most servicable
suits in Southern Ken-
tucky, and their repu-
tation and trade is fast
extending.
N. TOBIN & CO.






Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
A fine lot of Horses
and Mules for sale Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson
or at Cansler's stable.




er  The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
All we ask is a trial
to convice you that our
Whiskies are as good
as any in town.
Original 5c. Barrel House.
The cheapest Canned
Goods in the city at A.
L. Wilson's.
Ni .; Main St., ilopkiosviile, he.




Original 5c. Barrel House.
Violin and Guitar
Strings cheap at Wil-
son's.
The coldest Beer in
town is the Cincinnati
Beer, kept only at the
Original 5c. Barrel House.
FOR SALE 2 fresh
Mulch cows. Apply to
H. Claggett
Ready-Made Glothivi
as the train etarted a negro man
Sew minute* after came upon • stispi-
riSeS 
k.i tages and frame houses; for dwellings fraction over fifty votes' emit for the
1.111kel"ler with a "lila that hia-- will Like prersolence over the stately publican caisilislate at the lest Presiden-
lull tit& for hlis blood and promptly re-
three font and live story brick and tial electiow. Tile manner is Which
lieved him of it. This fellner maid t aelegais",an be ehoson So be pet-
atone structures. Grandiser mils give NMI
another negro gave it to him. 'rhe po-
*ay tn ..sritr. It Is. unpleasant for tied by the executive committee for
Ike hare their eyes 00 the guilty party
a nervous' n to live in a Vanderbilt l each essunty. Nan Caelesait., ()inen
and he is good for the pen. Mr. Me-
pala.•e whieb earthquake may tom- of Chriptian to. emit, and ex-Mileio
Uilley arrived in Use city yesterday ,
hie down on his head without a ept... Chairman Coin. 4r1 Dia. of Ky.
evening and Identified his property, menu e. • emMee-e-
arning. Against Owes Medd- _
turnishing the sidasing link In the chain
' convulsions a well Milli frame houae 
tame' inlIllos ones Sit Aolisro
of evIdessire that Is to convict the erimi- DFRIseev0 Tablets add le the pee t
I h"'S tree hiller Peeteetioll thee Piles Of twe:v.menthe,pervily spew theft merits.
Ivrick so. stone which nisy be jostled out • Why suffer with Chronic Constipation,
of plare la the twinkling of an eye, by DY•PePoill., Sour Siorusch• Sick He"-
WILT. YOU ML' 11tH with Dyspepsia sehe Heartburn, anti Female Troubles
Head-
anti Liver Complaint? Shiloh 's Vital- the rata-ealted "hi earth whatt she Is when II. B. Illatowr offers you relief
liter is guaranteed to cure you. For sale troubled with wind on the stomach, or and positive cure In the Dyapepala Tab-
by J. it. Armistead. an overcharge aims 055 her intntils. !lets. Heston& them on a guarantee.
contester and Con teatallt were both able •plip disinasn„,hip a the R,,putott.aa.
Byars. After lettgOIV eibatiAtipe C011ibleratiOn 1 herein/ salt C0111•411- '








while you can buy at
our clothing Sales the
finest suits ever pur-
chased for this market
made-up shoddy goods
JAMES PIE CO.
day of September, ISSC, for the purpose
Of usentesilag a diati.lidate for 
Congress.received daily at A. L.
Each comity will be entitled to one Wilson's.
Full stock of Timo-
thy, Orchard Grass,
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Try Younglove's lime
'Mc per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
Fresh Dozier-Weld




-School and Lunch Bas-
kets
Raubold's Five cent
Barrel House, next to
the New Era building,
will be open to-day.
Come around and re-
gale yourself.
School Baskets at A.
L. Wilson's.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno. B. Galbreath Co.
School Books!







to closc out cheap.
--- These are nice,
Ire t• seasonable





give you as many
or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want




nessee wagons, the best
wagons made. Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us be-
fore nuying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Buy Fruits and Con-
fectioneries of
Jno. B. Galbreath k Co.
Hopper & Son have on
hand all the different
school books used in
the county.
It you want good Ci-
gars and Tobacco buy
of A L. Wilson.
-We Have--
Got h Tic List.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Envelopes at A. L Wil-
son's.
Dress-Making!
I am (thetthrtel 5,, b• all hurl. ,,f a or\ In my
Imre III the lacteal *Ole. it ill he thankful for
patronage sit ,' me it call.
Mrs. S. Moss,
I -tains. river Nelliffamia old rased.
FARM FOR SALE!
lie.trable home ..f 325 acre., Sn TrIAM CO.,
111• q/Pe of • on r Ill ecti•• enestate.
woe 31:i lir 14 T-lt k
Will
The hairskiershh.e arr.* ttoAMt cdattallit ion
awl is ell fenced, the !minor. in limber There
1, a ;:10,41, froom .1.1•11ing. out
honor. flit- limed help, a large ahrol•Int holoiceo
issin. • -ion..111111.... !tabby nada good orchnnl
.4n the farm. Tete Tartu la spletel..11, .441.141tul
with !limp enter. and onto he !wettish', meal
for atorlt, or a gratin swig tabor.. farm.
Now iota., Wee far earatismem te gees oar.
gain WWI • goal hem. Torino eltay. tn
J. In VIA r.r.oric,11,,ntrotteery, Ky.
. 1,
Great Notion Sale




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things hrated kat elaissr %%uugsssi.
suitable for making up On "-lid all
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Children's fine shoes 
LUMBER!Ladies', Misses' and
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
Depa
Will be run as usinti, aa we hive purchased for it 1111 t 141(1411t stock sa
oreign an s I omes c 
a 
uitin
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
whit.ii ire have Jost receitted
C:61133EL IPIELICYJESS
-On all goods will























, railroad trails st
The Illty-elgi
JAM-ES PYE & CO.,
  Tim terilkt I
Kv. Revue the- late
the aoppogaitlig
ride.
recommend It to thel
trade.
We extend a cordia1!
invitation to all the I





Never fails to euree1ery form of tliou.lcr
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every cage, alien useil in se, otitinee
with direction... It contain. Ito 1111i11111,.
owl n.,t only neutridiri-. Miasmata. paeisi.
but stimulate. the !Asti. to, healthy :Whey




"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. co.:
"Gentlemen: For mere than
40 years That's. lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the salv'ect
of thFir attaeks in niany forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .Igue
Care.. Taken according to
directions, it will never /'ail to
cure.
J. B. if. H(TNTF: R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
11:1 I' it:Lb lilt'
DI 3 C ATKR fie CO., Lowell, Mass.
Cl
Pries, $1; six bottles., $4.
ICore) C.nrson. Ann_ 215. Pell
lAiti 5. to evrtde. thst the 11144,41 Trust and
E.t.a, Beak he* it, Lay ryceowod from the
Uoron 5. ,,taz Loast,4ny sit liatagt... to be luta
as :,114(1.•111414.e41.,
U. h. 40,0 Coupon Bonds,
as f
N., meg,. gam Market Value of wheh Is
•• 41015 tea }
•• 'Ilea Ile.
•• NM 100 $1012.
(S.) Yen' ces,. oath
We eller the above at • FOIFYIT, dour
" sloes not prove to be •
gen, • ...Harass fillreCrgar -Utmost Cigar Co.
4111fit0
IGAR
Our I.A LONA Irk Cigar Is +natty II,nd
made liegant.mmliry Sepenor irrorkmanlep.
Sold by all Crocora.
UNION CIGAR covrA.vv,
lls Chew M., • CILICAtiO.
liet4144 by
AL. Ia. Wilascoxi.
No. 3 Main St.
IC
I I I 
i 
Martha Duke,Ezoo mr .mn 1 , ,....,....;,*..1It'alrnvila;




ed up to date.
Excelsior Wagons
Are ea/rained to expel iii tiVesiteson.
ship :III I 11a•erlal. Durability awl Con-
struction mad 1.iglitgiesa oi Draft. (nu
wagssos are all Wade al 1101111111, aml every
1/411' vaarrausteil to give entire 'satisfac-
tion. No trouble so delay 1st getting
them repaired. All material titorollgin
I) inspected before sasisig. %Vs intend
te Inaba:tin the resolution 441 the l'ele-
1.41tte PURA
LUMBER!
Saadi, Doom, Missals, Shinglee, Lathe,
IttoritIrr, Nlsusl.liIgs, linickota, Balupters.
Newels. timid Ralf mot a large stock of
Rough !mother on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Oemetit, Plaster hair. Fire Brick, Ai.
Orates and Mantels, all sizes aii,1 kite
at nick bottom figures.
W heat Linus, Farming I tapieutents us
large quaitt,iti.,..
Flys. Car ri *gess, Buggies, Jagger.,
allil Sprieg Vi'agons hy the
Issad, ut 1111461. reltel4.1istile pricert. hallo
)011 MArtatile'd L11 give saliclat
1--1ARINT=SS_
We keep a fine 'stock of Buggy II v r-
ises* of all kinds at ressemable pets -.
We !MVP a great mass y other go I
w luIsha are too lie thierosie Us mei&
., We hope to see 3 ou when In neesi I
his ally thing hi ssur Hue.
Most respectfully,
E‘c-.)x•lcoelEs
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
INK
I reaps-. Willy 1111.1(0 1' V1•11111/11y. 1114 41111 )smug, who itstesol to Lily
1.2 CO yr MI I 1\T CI.
To look at my Fall StoCk. I have the flisett, I•reat 'styles an I octet isontspletestos-k
alell's awl flays'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-- B4141114 ellt41 N111114./4, :teal am ehogaso. live ot
• 1 . .
• • a•'.,  1. s •
Gents Furnishing Goo
consieting oil I nilisrwear, Neekt We, Collare end Culfe, Sistrte, II tinikerchiefa,
My Goods Have no Whiskers They are not old Enough.
Mi re5ute...6 la llur pint fdr ps,..1111444.1114.0144. u n4114'1441406 in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
is i'll(sIgh to rosy remilissie vlair.patienetegl.. .40 dont foil to rail and nye
astegid,..05 Will )V10'0,11141 toll 1'111 'wk.. I r.eti
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I intik.. no ...steno-id I ti at : cannot. !sick telt.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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our district sins
Its acreage, pei
neve it sill lis
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is orons in most
no heavy rains
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heavy dews y
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oak la just as
Ct441.1 1111441 if 3.1)
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appriares1 at
er,114t, Tenn
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ptateilst excite
log. 'floe pis
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